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SAFES.

' Dexte. &

provided

with

one.

stores,

offices,

&;c.,

and

small

There are few

persons who have not valuable papers and
other things which they desire to have protect

ed from fire and Burglars, and these safes are the

A. • •• BEAOH.

Acent8.

Federhen & Co .. Botton.
A. Winch. Philadelphia.
A� G.
Avery. Bellford &

be

ones for private dwellings.

(Sun Bulldinp.)

I. R. WALliS,

dwelling should

Various sizes of them are made--large ones
for bankil,

BY MUNN ... COMPANY.
0 .. D . XV.N.

NUMBER 10.

very means of doing this.

B r o ., New York

B.E. Fuller,HaUf.". N Si
Courtenay. Charleston. I s.W.Pea.!le.

The inferior construction of safes a few years

Co., London IJl.ll.G·ardissal &: Q o.,Paris
Agents may also be found in all the princi
p&Rel!ponsible
cities and towns in the United State8.
l
o
e&���::!C;;;:�is �i;;�lr��k];�� ��dj�r:!;lbf�� periodi'

ago, and the huge keys required for their

der in six months.

small that it might be carried in a lady's thim

Cineinnati,O.

locb, were serious obstacles to their general
use.

The above illustrated safe has a fire and

burglar-proof lock on it, with a key so neat and

TERM8-S2 '·16or.-81 in advance and the remain

ble, and still it auswers just as good a purpose

as one of the old keys, which was large enough

Improvement In Fire Saf.,..

The annexed engravings repre!lent the fire

granted to Holmes

& Butler, of the firm of

Holmes, Valentine &; Butler, still, these are not

of one of their

positively necessary, as they can pack their

safes, showing its interior, with the upper cor

safes with their fire-proof composition in snch

ner of the door, and a top comer broken, to
show the lining and the inside
double clUling.

Fig.

a manner as to prevent any contraction, or

of the thick

falling down of the filling, under the most se

2 is a vertical section of

& comer of the casing of the safe, and fig.

vere tests.

3 is

plan view of the angle:iron strapping, A, which

damp, and for this reason they are not suitable,

especially for containing fine jewelry, &c., as

great strength to prevent breakage, even if the

dampness injures such articles.

sl!ofe were precipitated from a high upper floor

they are warranted to keep perfectly dry in

Similar letters on all the figures refer

every case, which is a very important feature

to like parts.

in their construction.

D represents the outside and inside strong

ing a perfectly dry one.

this respect, being made like the other parts

Messrs. Holmes, Valentine, &; Butler con

on the door which slips

structed the safe which stood 24 hours roaating

into a receSll in the walls of the safe j there are

in the furnace at the great trial which took

also small projecting pieces in the top and bot

place in the Crystal Palace in Dec. 1853-the

tom of the door which fit into recesses in the

cOlltents of the other safe being wholly de

walls of the safe when the door is shut, so as

to reuder all the parts nearly as snug and firm
as if the whole were one casting.

A is the ari

gle wrought-iron strapping piece of the edges

of the safe

Those who have tested

various kinds of safes, know the value of hav

iron caatings or walls of the safe--the door, in

B is a flange

The filling

used for these safes generates no dampness, and

into the cellar of a building, during a confla

of it.

Common safes, owing to the kind

of filling used in them, are liable to become

binds the edges of the safe and renders it of

gration.

being placed on wheels can

ployed, as described, in the safe, by Messrs.

of March llUlt.

a perspective view

furniture, and

Although pieces of porous brick are em

92 Mlliden Lane, this city, (N. Y.,) on the 28th
1 is

These safes are tastefully ex

easily be moved.

Messrs. Holmes, Valentine & Butler, Nos. 90 and

Fig.

to fell an ox.

ecuted, and resemble an ornamental piece of

proof metallic Safe for which a patent W88

way through the expanded scalllS of the casing

close to the casing and formG a cellular fire

proof tissue which moat effectually resists the

among the pllpers, acting chemically on the

writing, obliterating it more or less, and also

action of the heat.

All the interior seams

stroyed, while all the books in theirs (except
the backs of two, which were slightly scorched)
were taken out in good condition.

The pat

entees conduct an extensive business, and their

j it is shown in fig. 3 as the binding injuring fine articles of jewelry, &c. Another are also lined with strips of thick felt boiled in
safes have obtained a wide-spread celebrity.
E, of the safe. Other safes, with defect was, thllt when the water of the filling a strong solution of alum, so as to prevent the
More information may be obtained respecting

of one comer,

out such angle iron strapping, are liable to

burst to pieces on falling from upper floors
during

fires, thus rendering nuginatory

all

their fire-proof qualities

The space between

safe

incombustible sub-

the outer and inner CIUIing or walls
is filled

with

an

of the

WIIB thus partly expelled, in the state of vapor,

outlet of vapor or fluid matter, and the utmost

them by letter (or otherwise) addressed to the

contracted its bulk, leaving a free space or

ly fire-proof as possible.

Maiden Lane, and

the lining, especially the sulphate of alumina,
spaces between the under and upper casings of
powerfully on the outer

when exposed to an intense fire, thus preserv-

ter, was also liable to become fluid, sink down

into the lowest part of the safe, and ooze through

proof substance or substances for safe-filling Is

the interior, destroying tbe contents, with which

from being burned and injured.

a desideratum, because this

on which their

The best fire-

is the very thing

chief value depends.

The older

safes made Eome years since, were lined with

incombustible anhydrous Bubstances, such as
fire-brick, pumice stone, &c.

They were al-

MESSRS. EDITORS--I

out, and everything within them was burned.

gard to the storming of Sevastopol, as possibly

pp.ople may be benefitted by suggestions, and in

tbe seams, finding its way outward, also into

view of this

An improvement in such filling was thellubsti-

tution of a hydrous substance like gypsum.

An improvement on the use of gypsum simply

was made, by the use of alum a.s part of a com-

it came in contact, and leaving the upper part

pound with clay and other incombustible Bub-

be obtained from the falls of Niagara will be

coupling shafts, giving power enough to accom

To remedy these defects in the filling of

modate the wants of all.

safes, Willi the object of the patentees of this

manner.

They employ a com

and but a low specific heat, which tends to

pound of clay, or any other earthy incom

der contemplation . .

bustible substance, such as soapstone, pumice

Weedsport, N.

stone, &c., and the alum of commerce and an

preserve the casing

from becoming

highly

heated, even when exposed to an intense fire.

we came to the conclusion that

The defect connected with this particular filling

is stated to hav been a liberation of some of
�
.
th e sulphuriC aCid f the alum and the gyps m
�
�
.
.
wlth the vapor, whICh was liable to find Its

Willi a

We

think the project of our correspondent will not

"
o

soon be carried out, still the thing is not im
possible.

But large

manufacturing villages

near the falls, for the purpose of employing the

water power, by short lines of shafting, would

casing would be exposed to the dangerous ac-

be a far better plan of using that power than
The use of s afes has become wonderfully
long shafting running to Black Rock or Buffalo.
.
extended durmg the past fiew years, an d many

I tion of the fire--they pack their filling intersper-

pieces of porous

unshrinking brick, as shown, the pieces touch-

large companies are now engaged in their manufacture in nearly all the principal cities of

at points, and also resting

against the sides of the plates. This method of

filling the fire-proof space converts it iuto a se-

ries of cells, preventing the incombustible filling
.
.
from settlmg and from runmng
down, keeps it

there

vast mechllnical power running to waste.

generated when the safe is exposed to fire, and

ing one another

S. AVERY.

Y., Nov. 2, 1855.

[The last time we were at Niagara, (1846,)

The latter subetsnce--the alkali-is

med to neutralize the free acid that may be

I sing it with irregular-shaped

I had rather have stock in either of

such enterprises than m!l.ny of the railroads un-

posed to a high heat, evaporate Borne of their it shrinks or becomes fluid-whereby the outer
por, which contains a great deal of latent heat,

The power from the

falls below Rochester will be used in the same

stances. Common alum contains 24 H.O. water thus to prevent any injury to the contents of
while gypsum contains only 2 H.O. Safes filled the safe from such a cause. In order to pre
with alum or gypsum compounds, when ex- vent the filling of the safe settling down when
water of crystallization and convert it into va-

wish to say that the time is not

transmitted to Black Rock and Buffalo by

the fire.

alka.li.

I

far distant when the power that can and will

of the safe empty and exposed to the action of

patent was granted.

was gratified to see you

notice the suggestion of a correspondent in re

mOlit worthless, because when exposed for a ilafe, and it was for this improvement the
long time to a fire they became heated through-

W.G. Holmes is now in Chi

Uslni tbe Power of Distant WaterfaU..

The aluminous filling, containing so much wa

ing books, valuable papers, &c., contained in it,

warehouse, Nos. 90 and 92

------�
---.-----

casing, and at last

transmit the intense heat. through the mass.

manufacturing

cago, Ill., where the company has an office.

the top and sides, thus allowing the fire to act

stance which prevents the clUling, and especial-

ly the interior from becoming highly heated

care is exercised to render the safe as perfect

i

I

... ,..

CanCion to

.

Mechanics.

A merchant in Mobile, Ala., has brought
Their value is now much better
the Union
suit against a shoemaker, for failing to comply
appreciated still they are f,u from being
with II promise to have a pair of boots made
as extensiv ly u ed as they should be.
at a specified time.
gentleman's
Every wllrehouse, store, and

�
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�ti£ntifit �mtritan+
OOMPOfUTION 'FOR KINDLING FIREs-Bernard O'Reilly.
of New York Oity: I claim thefire-lightingcompoulld
or
r
t
� e rf; t�e ��:I�::���Ji:�t��:�h: ;;;;;:ti�����tfo���:
[This compound is intended for use in cities. and where·
ever a blaze is wanted for lighting fires in stoves. &c. Pa
per is very frequently used, at pJesent. for the purpose.
The mixture is made up of turpentine. powdered char·
coal. gum olibanum and camphor, combined in certain
proportions. It is kneaded into small lozenges. one of
which is sufficient to light fire. as it will burn for quite
a little while. and produce an intense fiame. This is a
very excellent fire·lighting materia!.]
KNITTING MACHINEs-Arasmu!l French. of Waterbury.
Conn.: I claim the combination of tile eye·pointed needle.
D. with tho hoop, a a. when constructed, arranged. and
made to operate substantially as de�cribed.
Second. I claim the method of opening and cl01'ling the
clampl. d d d d. tor holding the hoop:'!, a a. by the use of
the cams or wedg�i'I on the circle. B, when worked by the
same eccentric which works the needle when the whole
s ucted and made to operate. substantially as de·
!Sc�ib� j�
Third. I also claim the method of narrowing by giving a
longitudinal motion to the arch bar. F. when cOlll'ltructed.
arranged, and made to operate substantially as described.
WASHI�G MACHINEs-Daniel Haldeman. of Morgan·
town. Va.: I claim the combination of the hinged arms.
crank shaft. restraining hooks and rubbing board. for the
purpose of holding and operating said rubbing board in its
b e e
�������r"';t�b�":.�h1���· �����ia�� �il!� l�rh ::t;
�'��i.'i
simply throwing back the restraining hooks and drawing
�:cti��: :';i!�r};�tth.d to the alms. towards the end of the
SELF.AcTING MULEs-John Harri�, of Lawrence.
Mass.: I do not claim combining with mechanism for)
producing a regular backing-off movement of the carriage
:h:('t::;�r!r' n�i i�I�!�r fn��i� ������ �� io� t��J url�
e
n, r
o
t
.. fuller" is descending on the yarn. a quickerin.movemeut
afterwards, or while the carriage is runnini butfilial.
pletion. of the
r
e
o
��t��lt ���:a�d :��!'m��� �fN�gc;�ri�g�.
Hut I claim the peculiar combination before described
n a
e
li
S
���i:tfe �������lt ��1��n�fJ�: in g1 t�: �!��f!��. ���
a

[Reported Officially for the Scientific Am erican.]
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PAT E N T

Issued from the United States P arent Office
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MARBLE SAWI�G MACHINES-R. G.Pine,of Newark.
N. J. . I claim the frame. B. connected by jointed rods.
f n. to rod�, d d. working in sockets. b b. which are fitted
loosely on rods, a, when the above pnrts ard all construct·
cd and arranged in the manIler and for the purpose set
forth.
[The nature of thb improvement consists in attaching
the saws to rods which operate through adjustable guide
pieces. The laUer are movable by means of set screws,
so that the angle at which the saws cut may be regulated
at pleasure and very quickly.
This invention is the type of a large number of other".
all intended for the same purpose. It will apparently
work in practice, and cut two tapering sides of a block at
once. How good it will operate. however. or whether
better than some of the other machines, remains to be alii.
certained by actual trial
A very large number of applications for patenb on mar·
ble saws have boen made. and many of them have come
up for examination at the Patent Office. 'fhey conflict
with each other pretty generally,as we preclcted would be
the case. 'llhel'e are few of the applica.tions but are ad
judged by the Commissbner of Patents to interfere with
others. and from fifteen to twenty different cases are fre
quently given in reference. Amid such a licramble for
the prize it is doubtful whether any one gets it. Like the
leg of mutton among the do.gs, scarce a mouthful will be
left for any of them. Great business. this marble sawing !]
CHAIN LOCKER PIPEs-Charles Perley.of New York
i th
k
o
ct
b
3!iiy: fs �b� cified� ��d ���lf:dC:� [h� �li:�i� l�)�kes � �}��:
in the mannor and for the purposes set forth; and in com.
bination with said locking' piece. f. and ilanches. c and d,
I claim the cover. g. for the purpose� and as specified.
S'l'EAM BOILERS_H. N. Pettengill, of Rockford. Ill.;
t a
e r a e r
�chamber
:l�i� tllle ��r:��c��:not(;F�h� ft� e�: b r!�� �{ t�:ct,,;a��;
:"II H. and projections, I and 1'. with the feed
water pipes. J nnd J'. combined in the manner and for
the purpose liet forth.
RO'l'Anv STEAl\[ :KN·GI�ES-EliJ.� Matteson. of Dayton
N. Y W. M. Parris. of Dorset.Yt.. and Hervey Parris of
Pawlet. Vt.; Wo do not wish to
tine ourselves to any
particular Humber of steam chamber!!; nor to any partie·
ular number of pistons in !ltea.m chamLer nor do we
wbh to confine ourselveB to slotted abutments. fin we do
not comider it will alter the nature of our invention.
whether tho pj,'itons pa..<;s the abutments by slots in the
fiame, or by slots in the steam wheel.
But we claim, first, the cut-off crank. Z. and anti-fdc.
t
n
b
i���!����;l�
N �� h��ll�\� d�I���r:�Z!ld �: t�l�y::�� �t�i;�p e��
and c1o:ie the cut-off valve�. :mbstantially a� l de.�crited '
add for the l'urpo"e of eifcctin.Cl' an adjllstabl!� eut-off.
Seeond. we claim tho air spring to steam wheels. when
so constructed to have dIrcct inlluence on tho �team
piston. and by its reciprocal a\�tion, to maintain a �teady,
even motion of thfj engine. when in ulli..'�on with the cut·
mann�r and for the purpose substantially as
d��c�ib!�:
MACHINES von SAWIl'fG MARnTiE-Henry Burt. of
Newark. N. J.; I am aware that differ�llt adjustable ap·
paratus have been used for sawing wood. and that horizon·
tal saw frames have been used for sawing !ltone into square
blocks.parallelogrnm�. thin Idabs. &c. Also connections
of various kinds have been used. I do not. thereiiJre,
claim the above devices separately.
Rut I claim the combination of the saw frame, B W.
e r
a
t s
����l ��tio r�:�a���' d-?������;:dg��� o� e��t�Sd i! th'e\n a��
ner and for tho purp0.'le set forth.
}llCAT1NG Ain FOR BLAAT �'unNAcEs-Thos. W. Bake.
well, of Cincinnati. 0.: I do not claim the introduct.irJll to
furnaces of heated air or llteam by itselt: either separately
or combined.
i
f i
brfn�\J�;�h �e:���e��1:��g of a� �n�inR�lf�t� df�!�t��d i�
timate contact therewith in a suitable vessel. separnte
n
l
its admi8�ion thereto.
��b�!��i!llr;li��h� �lft��::��� for�h.
[By this improvement the furnace fire is supplied with
heated instead of cold air, the object being to save fuel.
The invention consists in heating the air by bringing it in
direct contact and mixing it with. the escape steam from
!'In engine. in a vessel common to both. The air is driven
into the said vessel by a fan. and the resulting water of
condensation is carried off to the force pump by a pipe
provIded for the purpose. 'l'he inventor cla.ims to effect
a c:mslderable saving in fuel. There is no difficulty about
tho introduction and use of hi! method; nor i� the ex·
peme of itl! adaptation very much. It appears to be a use.
ful invention.]
WIH:FFI,F.TREEs.-George C. Barney, of Brooklin",
Mass.: I claim making the whiffletree in two parts. ill the
manuer es�entially as described. and connecting- them tl)
gether and to tho cross !Jar of the shafts by devices or
meam. sublltantial1y as specified. whereb,. remits as ex
llialnud Dlay be attained.
BENCH PLANE In ON-I. Henry A.Bleckmann. of Ronl!·
dorf. Pi'usr,ia; I claim tho plaelng- of piece or a pla.te of
:-:tcel betweon pln.tu� of iron t:)rming a plane iron for the
purpose and in the manner above described.
I.A'I'H MACHINE-Andrew Blaikie & Walter Clark, of
St. Clair. Mkh.: \ire do not elaim, separately. the feud
roller.", tor thr-y are in common
Hut c.lnim thl� arran�Olllont of the
D. sf>:parati"'�
plate J, d'.Jlecting or guido plates. j. and fel:d rollers. E
.W. for the purpose specified.
['rhe lath stuff i::l feet up to the circular saw by means
of feed rol1er�. in the U!mal manner. Behind the saw
there is an upright stationary knife odge or wedge. which
opons the kerf and cau.'\es the lath to fall off one side into
a box, while the stuff falls off on the other side upon an
inclined plane.down which it slides by its own gravity,
back to the feet of the operator. rea..dy to go through the
machine agnin. This self.�\cting return movement of the
stntT is great convenience. and saVf'lS considerable labor.
'l'l:e improvement is a good one, and so iilmple that it will
no d()ubt be extensively introd.uced.]
AUTOMATIC LllIlRICATOU� FOR RAIl,nOAD AXT,EI!I
Michael gg'nn, ofOg-densl-.urgh, N. Y.: I do not hl.
c im. in
�eneral terms, feeding oil to the axle hy intermittent
h ed
u
e '
�r�.i�f\h� � ;i! ;r �[h�:w\�:� Nel[h:r d�1 �1ai� {h�'��:
plnyment of feeder. which. by either con�tant or inter·
mittent motion. receive1'l oil from a reservoir below and
dL'po�;it� it on the a.xle.
I claim the arm. B, placed under the bearing. and made
to de�cend into tho greasa and rise to the journal at each
rpvolution ofthf' axle. by beinq connected to the eccen
tric. D. its equivalent, substantially as set forth.
.•

COil

a

j

as

a.

u:-.e.

we

fiaw.

• .

a.

a

or

c a ra
����11����::t1� b���:I��:::11.s�hZ·e��!�iri:��a�. if.� n ci

SEu'·FF.EDING ATMOSPHERIC LUBRIcATon-John
Sutton. of New York City: I claim an arrangement of
means. comtructed on or within the cap or cover. B. (of
the reservoir containing the oil. or other lubricating ma
terial.) sufficiently distant from the oil to never be in con
tact with the .'lame. by the adjU!�ting of which the pa!\sage
or passages leading from the reservoir to tha atmos·
e
t
t e
a
l
��i{�h� �at�i�� � l��:e�:! ��1�c��:�e �t[h: t!:11�:
U i
a
��I�:Jj�s�e���le d����[i�a I �: fi���'8e��:d d����
when nothing can interfere with the regulating part.
I do not confine myself to the we of the plug. D. and
a
o r
a
�����r:;1���s:��;
b� �:;dEt� ;:o:��� rh� 8���e�G;�f�
either of which may be used as the part. when placed.
hout altering the principle or mode

an army of 10,000 men, with
equipments.

having an inner and outer shell

of iron plates.

The mMts are five in number-ship rigged.

The steering apparatus cousists of two rudden,
which, from their

power, ought to bring her
to be placed like
an ordinary ship's rudder ; the screw will work
forward of this rudder; ahead of the screw is

round.

�tlefJi:��,��tb:j�

DOOR SPRINCjO.s-Amos Westcott, of Syrau
c l!e. N. Y.:
I claim. in thb class of door .'Iprings. adju�ting the jointed
levers substantially aB set forth, and also adjulting the
pulley, and for the pUlpoile described.
HANGING WINDOW SASHES-J. W. Ro8[111. of Zanesville.
0.: I claim aUachini the stra s. C F. to the sasheM. B B'.
� i��t��bSa¥t�il!?�i� hev: �i:.s;.r�ft�h� �.:�i:� lu, :�e:�u' �:
t e t
.
ley, E, being attached permanentlr. to the Ilhaft,li". and
the pulley, b. placed loo�ely upon It.and the pulleys. b }1J.
being connected and disconnected when dQsired. a"shown.
��)I����y�1��3ac b��gd� E��!eitia�'h:j:��?d���jtb�i�h�b�
attached to the sash. B. the above part." being otherwise ar.
ran�ed. lIubstantially shown and for the purpose set
forth.
[This is an improvement in the mode of hanging window sashes without weights, where one sash is made to
counterbalance the other. The common method is to
have sim�le puIley� in the upper part of the window
frame. WIth connectIng cords, so that when one sash goes
up the other comes down. The present invention con·
si�ts in having double pulleys. which may be connected or
disconnected. at pleasure. by means of clutch. that
when it is desirable. one sash may be raised or lowered
independent of the other. 'I'he pulleys are placed on the
sides of the frames, and the clutches are oper:ated by a
thumb button·l
S
Of���:: Vt�; ��Tci:i�-�og��I��;::J_�!r�u?::i:n;;:is�
bit or 110uge. arran�ed i!l0 to clear itself thoroughly in
its action. and this In combination with the double eccell·
tric plate. t) regulate the motion to and fro of said mortise
bit. the whole being combined and op eratingsubstantially
as �et forth.
Da i .
P
do����iai� &: ';l�:'°or'Yhe oth :: ;!r���:�a����li�'dn�
sidered.
u I c im the c1mbinatiodof the cap. E. an�the '!ond.'
DU � k
substantIally as escnbe ,
a�;;�� t�: ���Z�'ses' ����rJ'�d.
RE·lSSUE.
HARVESTING MACHIJiF.R-Jonathan Haines. of Pekin.
Ill. : I claim. in combination with frame nearly bal·
anced on its supporting wheels, and a tongue. hinged to
said frame, a lever connected to one, and projecting to·
wards the driver's stand o r seat on the other. so that the
driver. who is the sole conductor of the machine. may,
from said stand or seat. raise or depress the cutters at
pleamre, during the operation of the machine. for cnt·
ting the grain or grass at any suitable hight above the
ground. or for passing over any intervening obstacles. Bub.
stantially as described.
I also claim.in combination with the operative parts of
a harve.'Jting machine a conveyor. which first carries the
r h i n
t
s
��:e� i���o �: f(� di;�h:::� ���eg�:S�hl�:� ��� �:d 6}c;
wagon driven along �ide of the machine. when the con
voy or frame is connected to ths hed by a flexible joint.
in the manner and for the purpo!le described.
ADDITIONAI, IMPROVEMENT.
VF.NTILATTNG ANn WAHMING HOUi=;Es-lIenry Ruttan.
of Cobllrp,'. Canada : I claim to have added to my original
I)atent the foul air receptacle. added to. and connected
wlf.h the system of ventilation patented to me Deer. 5th.
184R, said receptacle being ('.onnected with thc vertical
pailsagcs and ,-entilating chiuUleys. substantially ill the
manner set forth.
DE8IGY.
COAL STovlls-Garrettson Smith, & Henry Brown. (as
si.gnors to Leibrandt. Mc Dowell. & Co ) of Philadelphia,
Pa.

The after rudder is

to be a second rudder, in form something like
a common rudder.

The engines will be larger

than any hitherto made.

They will be placed

of the .hip, entirely indepen
eac h other. The vessel will have ten

in different parts

dent of

b oilers and five smoke pipes.

Every boiler can

be cut off from its neighbor and used or not, as
desired·; they will be placed longitudinally
along each side of the s hip .

as

a

Weight of iron used in c onstruc

tion 7,000 tuus. She is to be built double,

Some idea of their
I say

generative power may be formed when

that every boiler will have ten furnace., thus
giving to the whole no less than one
large fires.

previous to d ecid in g upon the one to
ed.

so

hundred

An experimental boiler was made

be adopt

The coal to be us ed will be anthracite.

The vessel will have two paddle

wheels in th e

usnal manner, but the padd le engines are to be
on the disconnecting principle that they may

,

he uEed jointly or separ ately, so that one or

both of t he paddle wheels may, if desired, be
mechanism connecting the latter with the shaft. E. of the
endless chain, the whole being arran'lcd and applied.
p ut in indep endent motion. Her deck is to be
substantially as specified, to the mechalllsm for producing
flnsh; and a promenade deck, twice the length
regular movement of the chain in a reverse direction.
BRIOK MACHINEs-Alex. H. Brown. of Washington. D.
of the famous Great Britain, will be available
u er
i
I a
for her passengers. In her external appear
�i;h th� !k�l:f�;{ �he����;i�! �luO�����a���gla:, ;'1 e �
arranged and operated as set forth, and not otherwise.
ance-drawing inference from the working
a
a i
a
ra�c}��r���k� K� :!��� :lg �:r:�P �.i��d ��s'i:t� �:;;;g��:.
model-I s houl d think the Great Eastern would
l�. when arrang ed and operated as described. and not
otherwise.
be a splendid ship. She il molded with very
Third. I claim the mode of regulating the amount of feed
through the action of the quadrants upon the inside plung.
fine lines forward and aft, with an ellipti c al
ers. when arranged as described.
li'ourth. I also c1aim regulating the movement of the
stern . H er sp eed should average fourteen
o
1. upon the lower plunger when
��:!�� ed '=.�d:!c�b:a:
miles an hour while her great siz e ought at all
,
ARRANGEMENT OF TWO REAM ENGTN1i:S WITH PAnAL·
times to prevent her from shipping water. One
Lt:L SHAF'rs.-'rhomas Doyle. of New York City: I
of t he reasons for bui ld in g her so large is to
claim the arrangement of two beam engines in line with
n
o
a
o
give her capacity enough for c arrying coals
ifo��frl;� �i;��� ��l� �f� ih: �:a��:by :r�t;te��l�r:ti��
beam. C. substantially as. and for the purpo�e !let forth.
for a continuous voyage of twenty - five thous
[The wa1king·beam engine is doubtle�s well known to
and miles, thereby saving the expeme of estab
all our readers, for it is in common use on board of Amer·
l is h in g coal d epots, and thc time lost by coal
iean steam vessels of every kind. If the reader will im·
agine three of these engines placed one after the other. in
ing in foreign ports. These items alone are
.. Indian file." as the boys s�y. he will have an n.ccurate
e sti mated at 40 per cent. of t he outlay for the
idea of Mr. Doyle's improvement. The invention con·
vessel.
sbts in ('.onnecting all the three engines together, in such
a way that their mo\-ements are �egulated. and the power
In case of accidents she will have many un
properly equalized. The object is to drive two pairs of
usual chances. 'rhe floor of this ship iii to be
paddle wheels 8imultaneously. Two steam cylinders are
perfectly flat. The o uter and inner plates will
employed; the central engipe iii connected at one of its
beam ends to the piston of ona of the cylinderR. and at the
b e joined to each other by lon g i tudinal webs or
other end to the other pi8ton. The remaining engines can.
girders formed of p late s and angle iron.
nect respectiYely with the central engine from which they
receive motion.]
There will be seventeen of th es e webs on each
. - •
LOOKs-D. W. G. Humphrey. of Gray, Me.; I claim the
side of the ship, thus joining the outer and in
indicator. A, movable ward plate, B. and level', B. ar
[Our Foreign Corre�pondence.]
ranged and operating in the mauner sot forth.
n cr skins hy m eans of a number of water t ight
IntereoUng Parl1cul"ro ill regard 10 the Mammoth
nAS HOLDERs-Stephen Hill & Wm. J. Wood.ofRoch
cells, of such extraordinary Iltrcngth that th e y
Steam.hip .. Great Eastern."
ester. N. Y.: W e clann the combination of the pipes. 'r
'J\ with the diaphragm, d, within the gas hoIder. for the
give a rigidity never before communicated to
LONDON, Nov. 1,1855.
purpose ofapplyinJ; an eqllable pres:mre to fill the ga8hold
er with gas. and to expel the gas therefrom.
ilfESSRS. EDITORs-On my vi sit to the mam- any ves�e!. Besides these sm all cells forming
SAW lIORsE_Horace Lane, of Windsor. Vt.: I claim moth steamer now building at B lackwaJ l, on the wall, as it were, of the ship, she is being
the use of the spur. J, to hold the wood or timber in its
place on the .'1aw hor:ie while the sawyer h sawing
was fortunate en ough to procure built in s eventeen secti ons-th e mi ds hip sec
the wood or timber into fire wood or into short pieces. the Thames, I
Aho the use of the roller. the ratchet wheel.the lever. from the engineers and others the following tion being first built up to its full altitude, and
the dog and spring, the cord. the pulley wheel. the slide.
the arbor. and the groove and spiral spring. comtJined information. Much has been said, although the iron decks laid-the other sectionB, fo re
with the common saw horse. substantially as set forth and
little is known respecting her, especially in the and af t, being I!uccessively bnilt in like manner
for the purpol'\es i!tated.
1 do not make any claim on the common s&w horse. but
and jointed to the preceding section. It may,
United States.
for the improvements on the same as !!let forth.
The ve!sel is not yet named, though it is therefore, be said that the ship will conil ist of a
SPLITTING LEATHER-Jeremiah A. Marden, of New·
buryport. Ma"'!:'!" and Henry A. Butters. of Haverhill,
Mass.: \-Ve claim combining with the feeding apparatus or rumored she is to be called the Great Eastern. great number of water-tight apartments be
meehani�m, substantially as described. by which the She is being built b y J. K. B runeI, Esq., the tween the outer and inner skins, and of thirty
leather may be re�trained in ilol delivery. so as to effect
the reduction of .. cockles" as specified.
well-known engineer for the Eas tern Steam two large square compartments in the body of
C(I'{,TER HEAD FOR ROTARY PLAIfEs-Wm. Nixon, of Navi gati on Company-who have a capital of the vessel, not merely nominal divisions, but
Adrian. Mich : I claim the double bevel of the cutter.in
combination with the !Jevel on that part of the stock or six million of dollars ; their vessels are all de- complete, substantial, water-tight bulkhead!, of
cylinder which is in front of the cutter.!lo that the f;{'ock
may act as a cap iron to the cutter, and to clear the sllav· signed for the I ndi a an d Au stralia trad e, and suffi cient strength to bear the pressure of beilJg
ing8, as set forth.
filled with water. In caee of accidentally be
g
CLOTHES CI,AMPB-James Sadgebury.ofPhiladelphia. will be four in number, the first b ein the
Pa.: I do not claim the mechani('.al principle involved in Great Eastern. She will be the largest and ing broken in two, the separate pllrtioIll! would
the operatiun of thi!l clothes clamp.as it h well known;
nor do I �laim clothes clamp. that is made to string upon most powerful steamship in the world, as will float, without damage to the cargo contained
the line. there heinl; a hole made in the clamp through
which the line h pa.'ised nor do I cla.im a clamp. made be seen by the following stateme nt of her di- in the uninjured sectionli. Tho outer plates
to clasp the line hy means (If spring�.
arc of inch iron- the inner three-quarter inch
But! claim t.he grooved button. D. in connection with mensions :the grooved protuberanco5. A D, substantially as set forth.
L en gth, 680 feet; breadth , 83 feet; depth iron securely bolted and riveted together. The
DnnT,NG AND DORPW MACHIN F.-Samuel M. Shry
ock.of Hopkinwille. Ky.; I clnimsnpporting- the rest�. n. from deck to keel, 58 feet ; number of decks, fir3t plate was laid in May Isst. A numb er of
by rRck. P, an d pinion. p, of shan. .Ii;. and combining the 4; length of e aloons , 400 feet; h ight of saloon the sections sre now built; the Etern-pos t is
same with movable and fixed pulleys. H and H. as �et
forth. as that the rests mny be moved upward with any between de cks, 15 feet; capacity, 27,000 tuns; erected, and the riband or outline of the after
!vi1il�i�jl��;������ j�r1f���.h���!��Ii��e 01.rt�� b�r\�l� will c arry 18,000 tuns of coals and cargo. Sh e part of the ship is already put up. The work
shaft,
as, alld for the purposes specified.
present tin:e
An RANGING AND FEEDTNG SCR}�W BLANKS-Elliot is to have both screw and paddle engine! , is rapidly pr ogres sin g ; at the
Savalje. of' }�ast Herlin. Conn.: I claim the combination whose nominal horse power will be: screw, over five hundred men are at work nplln the
of the reciprocatin; .dider, tho reeeh-er or hopper. and
the inclined conductor, the :'!ame being Rrranged and 1,600, paddles, 1,000. Total, 2,600 horse ship in all departments . Should DO unforeseen
mad" to operate to;elher. SUbstantially specified.
Cylinder of screw engi ne, 4 feet ; di- obs tacl es arise she will be launched within a
I also claim com Lining tho spring pressel' with the slid. power.
er a!ld hopper. and so all to a
c ue
s the�ljder to operate lat. ameter of cylinder, 84 inches ; stroke, 4 feet; year . Owing ,to her great size ehe is being
erally. with re:oipoct to the screw blallk. explained.
built broadside to the river. It is intended to
SEWING MACHINF.S-1s:lac M. Singer. of New YOJk cylinders of paddle engines, 4 feet; diam eter
City; I claim the employmer.t of two nyc-pointed nee·
dIes. carrying itl) apprnpriate thread. and the two work paddle engine cyli nden , 74 incb es ; length of , l aun ch her by means of tw o immen6e cradles,
inl{ in unhon. substantially ail r-pecified. in comhination stroke, 14 feet 6 i nc�es . Each engine-room which w ill gradually l ower her down to low
with a �huttle. or equivalent therefrH', to effect the con
cntenation of the two sets oflltitcho.'l substantially as spec· will be forty feet l ong The screw propell er water mark, whence, on the ensning tide she
Hied, and f(n tho purposes set forth.
J. P. B.
SOFA Lt1l'E BOATs-Peter Van Zile. S. M. Griffin. nnd will be23 feet in diameter. The paddle wheels I will be flo ated off.
.. - ...
.T. W. S. Dey, of New York City: We do not claim, have been fixed at sixty feet diameter.
Draft
ak
e t
c
e
California will yet become a silk, as well as
!:�;��h� o ���t�!�e fo� :hi������iai� !;;;��� � ��i�� of wate r, loaded, 8 feet; draft of water in balto other useful purposell. either with or without C�Anga
Dr. Behr, of San
or modification.
last, 18 feet. She is to c arry six hundred first a gold-producin g St ate .
But we cla.im the 8tl'Uctnre set forth. the !lame comi�t.
in!{of two buoyant part4;."0 constructed that. wheTl 8epa· class pas sen ge rs and eighteen hundred second Francisco, has discovered a n ative silk worm
rate they �hall each form �ettee or lIofa. and when
o
ela.ss. If nsed as a transport, she will carry i of rare qnalities, for spinni ng fine coc o ns.
united. a life boat. as set forth.
a.'l

a
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itor, attributes t h e picture t o the action o f elec

!i!clen'IDc Note..

THE

CAUSE

OF THE OPEN PO L AR SEA-A cor

respondent of the New York

Times presents had been reflected on the surface of the stone.

the following theory of the open polar sea ;-

THB EFFECTS OF CANNONADING ON THE BA

" When the facts become more fully under

ROMETER-M. Le Maout, the chemist, who has

stood,

reputation.

There is no proposition more self

evident than that the greatest military nation

road "engineering-D . K. Clark-to sustain us,
and, while his opinion never was contradicted
his conclusions were evaded.

There is not

�

competent railroad authority in our country,

of the world would certainly never think of or any other-one acquainted with mechanical
Why

philosophy-who will disagree with us.
I think that it will appear that this sin acquired some celebrity at St. Brieuc, his res looking to an eminently agricultural and com

gular result will be found to proceed from very idence in France, for his observations of the
simple

in the United States, they will not only increase

tricity during a thunder storm, while the image their fortunes, but add largely to the national

mercial people, without army and without wars,

should the atmospheric resistance alone in

crease according to the square, and all the oth
natural caUBes, namely, the centrifugal barometer, as affected by a distant cannonade, for the arms which it is to use in military ser

er resistances-concussions, oscillations, &c.
states in the Publicateur of St. Brieuc, that he vice ; while it is equally evident that the repu
simply increase with the speed of the moving
The centrifugal force has a tendency announced the cannonade and the assault of tation which our people have already estab
body ? Nature's laws are uniform, not ca
to heap up the waters under the equator, there Sevastopol from the changes affected in the lished for the invention of practical and useful
pricious.
by producing a continual surface current to mercury. He adds, that it takes an hour and articles will always gain for them a ready ap
Our correspondent has long known the SCI
ward the South, and a consequent absence of forty minutes to receive the impression of the preciation and a good market. The number
ENTIFIO AMERICAN, and he knows we never
and
extent
of
the
experiments
which
are
con
water from the polar regions, which must be guns of Sevastopol on barometers in France.
could have asserted that the velocity of a
REAPING MACHINES IN ENGLAND-The report stantly being made in the arsenals and military
supplied, and is undoubtedly by a submarine
moving body could be increased without an
depots
of
France
would,
we
think,
if
known
of
the
trial
of
Reaping
Machines,
which
took
current. The waters descend in the temperate
increase of propelling force. The golden rule
regions of the earth, where they are much place in England on the 29th of August last, to that class of individuals in the United States
of mechanics is, " The power multiplied by
who
have
their
attention
turned
to
improved
before
the
Royal
Agricultural
Society,
has
re
above the freezing point ; their heat is retained,
the space through which a body moves in any
methods
of
human
51aughter,
forever
deter
a.nd probably increased at the vast depths in cently been published. The Judges awarded
given direction, must be equal to the total re
which they move, and when they emerge at and two prizes, the first to Burgess & Key's im them from presenting themselves and their ma
sistance multiplied by the space tbrough which
chines
to
be
laughed
at
by
the
military
com
about the pole, they produce a. warm and open provement of McC ormick's reaper ; the second
it moves in a corresponding direction." Ac
sea, and a wa.rm atmosphere about it. But in to Palmer's improvement of Forbush's reaper. missions of France."
. . _....
... --
cording to this law, the removal of any re
&
Dray
Wm.
by
improved
as
reaper,
Hussey's
their flow to the South, the superabundant ca
Reslltance of t h e Atmosvhere to Moving Bodies. sistance to a moving body-like a railroad car
loric of the water is continually being given Co., of London, was highly commended, but
MESSRS. EDITORS-Near the close of the last -enables it to increase its speed in the same
off, until the waters are finally reduced to the did not have any prize awarded. This trial is
volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN there were ratio, without requiring an increase of propel
freezing point, and ultimately become vast stated to have been a severe and impartial one.
some speculations concerning cars moving on ling force. This is the position on which we have
One of the most remarkable circumstances
fields of ice."
railroads at high velocities. Your statement stood, and it cannot be moved, for it is founded
about
such
trials
is,
that
during
the
five
years
[We conceive that the above is not a good
that there were other forces to encounter more on an immutable law. We have therefore di
explanation of the cause of the open polar sea. in which the English Royal Agricultural Soci
serious than the resistance of the air, was per rected the attention of our railroad companies
ety
has
offered
premiums
for
the
best
machines,
It is well known that there is a cold surface
fectly correct ; yet, it is easily demonstrated to improvements in the " permanent way';'
current in the Atlantic flowing to the tropics in each year a different machine has been pro
that the resistance of the air alone is sufficient thus to remove the most prominent sources of
from the Northern Sea, bnt if the centrifugal nounced the one superior to all others. In the
to prevent the attainment of two or three hun the greatest resistances to railroad trains, and
first
year
McC
ormick's
was
classed
first
;
in
force theory here set up were correct, there
dred miles per hour.
From investigation, thereby decrease their running expenses, or ob
would be a surface current from the south and the second year Hussey's ; in the third year
agreeably to the known laws of mechanics, tain higher speeds for the same expenditure.
Bells,
manufactured
by
Cross
kill
;
in
the
fourth
an under current from the north, which would
corroborated by experiments, the force of a Our correspondent presents a formidable array
prevent fields of ice forming in the Northern year Hussey's, manufactured by Dray & C o . ;
curreut of air against a fixed obstacle is found of horse power to move a car at the rate of
Ocean. An open arctic sea i. not a new dis in the fifth, the present year, McCormick's, man
to be nearly 50 Ibs . to the square foot, when 100 miles per hour against the atmosphere,
covery ; it is dClcribed in Lieut. Maury's work, ufactured by Burgess & Key. These yearly
moving at the rate of' 100 miles per hour, viz. ; 666 horse for 50 square feet of frontage.
and he believes that, like the Gnlf Stream, it changes may probably be attributed mainly
which pressure increMes as the squares of the It does not look quite 50 large when we call it
to
new
improvements
introdnced
into
machines
often changes its position somewhat. There is
velocity. 100 miles per hour is 8,800 feet per one tun two hundred and sixty pounds, moved
a wann under current flowing from the trop which failed on previous trials.
minute. And supposing a car to present a at the rate of 1 mile 2520 feet per minute, which
ics to the Arctic ocean, and were it not for
PHLEGER' S COAL BURNING LOCOMOTIVE-The
front of 100 square feet, we have a resistance is the exact amount also. The power of an
this, the northern sea.s would freeze to the very Nr>rth .Jlmerican Gazette, (Phila.) states that
of 5,000 Ibs ., moving 8,800 feet per minute= engine is just in proportion to the amount of
bottom, and what then would we do for herring, an experiment has recently been tried on the
5,000 X 8,800=44,000,000 lbs ., 1 foot per min stean:: the boiler can generate in a given time,
mackerel, cod, and other fine fish, whose natu West Chester R�ilroad, (Pa.) with a new coal
ute, or 44,000,000 +33,000,=1,333 h. p. The and if it requires four times the fuel-accord
ral feeding waters appea.r to be in the Arctic burning locomotive cOlll! tructed by L. Phleger,
amount of power necessary, to overcome the re ing to the square-for a double velocity, the
Ocean.
named .Jlnthracite, which performed satisfac
sistance of the air alone, when moving at the distance is passed over in one-half the time,
A STR ATUK OJ!' SALT UlmER NIAGARA FALLS torily with half the quantity of coal usually
rate of 100 miles per hour. If the car should which j ust makes the qnantity of fuel double
-E. Merriam, of Brooklyn, who has,examined consumed. No sparks nor smoke were emit move 200 miles per hour, the resistance will be for a double speed. If the resistance is ac
the rocks underlying the limestone bed of the ted from the chimney, and the steam was
quadrupled, and the velocity doubled ; that is, cording to the cube, as is provided for in
Niagara. river, states that he found a saline maintained !lit 100 Ibs. pressure on the inch
20,000 Ibs. moving 17,600 ft. per min. =352,OOO - steamshipB, then the fnel required for a double
stratum under them. 'fhis stratum is the foun without any trouble, during the whole trip. How
000 Iba . 1 foot per min., or �52,00 0,000 + 33,000 speed-with eight times the increase of engine
dation of the great limestone walls which form this locomotive economizes, the Gazette does
=10,666 horse power. And when moving power-will be four times the amount. It has
the great cataract of Niagara, a frail structure not tell.
at 300 miles per hour, it would require a Burprised us to hear some engineers making a
. - ..
it is, and it is in this stratum that the Niagara
steam engine of 36,000 horee power to over wonderful ado about the difficulty of increas
American Inven,lons In France.
has the whole of its bed below the Fails, and
A correspondent of one of our daily papers come the resistance of the air. Hence we may ing the speed of a locomotive when running at
being soft, the water which falls over the Horse
gives utterance to the following interesting re also deduce the futility of attempting to navi a high speed. There is a point of velocity be
Shoe and over the American, North of Goat
gate the air by steam. No balloon caB be con yond which no engine can run ; that point is
marks ;
Island, has had no difficulty in sinking chasms
" Some time ago a separate department was structed to carry a steam engine sufficiently its maximum capacity to generate steam. An
of vast depth, into which the broken rock of
engine requiring 100 gallons of steam per min
made in the Paris Exhibition Palace in which powerful to impel it against a current of air.
the limestone walls which compose the cata
ute to run at a certain speed, will require the
J. B. C ONGER.
were collected all the usefnl, cheap articles of
ract falls. This stratum extends over a large
boiler to generate 400 gallon! of steam, in the
Jackson, Tenn.
household furniture, wearing apparel, and uten
tract of country, wa.tered by the great lakes,
sils for the poor. A j ury, consisting of seven
[In the articles referred to by our corres same time, to double its speed-that is accord
which seem to have a Bubterranean communi
teen members, has just been appointed to ex pondent, we stated the exact amount of at ing to the square. We trust we have always
cation with the volcanoes of Hecla, in Iceland,
amine this class, and make awards. This idea mospheric resistance as he does, viz. ; 50 Ibs. advocated sensible improvements ; and it is
and those of the southern part of the European
has been much applauded by the French econ on the square foot, when the car moves at the surely self-evident that every resistance that
continent, as the disturbance caused by the
omists ; bnt to those who have seen similar rate of 100 miles per hour. We only present can be removed on railways is a clear gain.
earthquake at Lisbon, in 1775, caUBed the agi
collections in the United States, or in England, ed 50 square feet of car frontage, which is It is, therefore the duty of every engineer to
tation of the waters of Lake Ontario. He says
,
the result is far from satisfactory. The French nearly correct. We also stated that the at study well all the resistances to moving bodies
that an immense volume of gas arises from
are too fond of detail to be simple and practi mospheric resistance increased according to so as to know the exact amount of each, in
the chasm into which Niagara plunges from
cal, too fond of effect to be cheap. It is much the square with the increased velodty of the order to remove them. This is the only way
the lofty precipices which form the Horse Shoe
to be regretted tha.t the United States could moving body. He has carried out his calcula to economise, progress, and improve. What we
on the American fall, and might with proper
not enter fairly in competition with France in tions of atmospheric resistance at considera have said has not been in answer to Mr. Conger,
apparatus be ignited-and when on fire would
a field where she is 80 eminently in advance of ble length, but these in no manner contravene but snggestions relating to the laws of me
greatly exceed in beauty the flames of the gas
all other nationa.
any statement made by us. The assertion was chanics, that have naturally arisen from read
ascending from the deep ravines of the salines
While on this subject it will be proper to made in the New York Tr,:bwne that if the re ing his letter, which will repay the careful
of Kanhawha, which give a colnmn of flame
mention that, although nothing new has trans sistance of the atmosphere was removed, rail consideration of our railroad engineers.
of seventy feet in hight. His conclusion, from
.. ,-,-..---------�.
pired in regard to the awards of the juries road trains could be very economica.lly run at
Austranan G old Sllltlstlc ••
all his observations is, that the great falls do
since my last, it is becoming more and more the rate of several hundred miles per hour
The colony of Victoria, in 1852, with about
not date beyond the universal deluge.
evident that the owners of important inven We endeavored to correct such an error, and
60,000 diggers, produced, from two of the prin
A PETRIF ACTION, A.ND NATURAL DAGURREO tions in the United States have made a grand while we candidly gave the precise amount of
TYPE ON STONE-The editor of the Oquaqua mistake in a pecuniary point of view in neg atmospheric resistance quoted above, we said cipal fields, gold equal in value to £14,000,000 ;
in 1853, with about 80,000 diggers, and about
Spectator, IllinoiB, it is stated, has two remark lecting a representation at the Paris Exhibition. it was but a small amount of the total resist
six gold fields, £ 1 1 ,000,000 ; in 1854, with
able curiosities in his cabinet. One of them, Every important invention brought here will ance which railroad trains had to overcome,
100,000 diggers and sixteen gold fields, £8,he says, appears to be a petrified ham, so per be manufactured in France on a large Bcale by and that there were other and greater resist
300,000 ; and this year, with upwards of
fect in form that even the skin preserves its French companies before the lapse of six ances which also increased according to the
100,000 diggers, and more than twenty gold
distinctness where the knife of the trimmer has months, and will afford a highly remunerative square, with an increase of speed in th ! mov
fields, the estimated product is about £7,000,rounded the edges. The other specimen i. a
income to the inventors. The avidity with ing body. Our correspondent agrees with us
000, and this is obtained by applying machinery
stone containing a photographic impress of a
which these few inventions have been seized and he is one whose knowledge of the laws ot
to the re-working the refuge of the old gold
beautiful landscape. It is about fonr inches by French capitalists, shows the appreciation mechanics is profound. The position we as
fields.- [London Mining Journal.
long by two inches in width ; the picture rep which is placed upon American inventive ge  sumed has never been controverted, but at
[This shows that the gold products of Vic
resents, in their true colors, a bluff or bank of nins, and demonstrates sufficiently that if our tempts were made to correct us by those who
toria are decreasing.
yellow clay, the meandering line of a creek people will cease to bore the French govern ought to know better, by asserting that ,he at
------.
.-.�..
��
..
..------lined with willows and cotton woods, and a ment with infernal machines for war purposes,
A live lizard, measuring 19 inches in length
mospheric resistance alone increased according
force and the internal heating power of the

earth.

This land and tum their attention to bringing over the to the square on railroad Lrains, while all the was posted in Somersets hire, directed to Dr :
is the correct representation of a view hundreds of really great inventions for agricul other resistances increased only with the speed. Pettigrew, in London, and actually arrived safe

spring crowned with a large tree.
scape

in Warren County, Ill.

Mr. Patterson, the ed-

tural and other nseful purposes which abound We then quoted that eminent authority on rail
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and lively.

�titntifit �m£ritan+
length into the peripheries of circular plates,

�£1u �nh£ntinng+

so as to form a series of curved projections on
the peripheries of the plates.

ever, so as to form different styles of moldings.

Recent Foreign Inventions.

FRESH WATER FOR MARINE STEAM BOILERS.
-James Biden, of Gosport, Eng., has obtained
a patent for feeding

fresh water to marine

steam boilers, which water he obtains by the

On the upper surfaces of the guides,

ployed in the cylinders of the engines.

Each end of the

carriage, B, has a projection,

g.

OPERATION-The strips designated by N, to

L L. Motion being given the shaft, E, the car
I riage is fed along by the rack, C, and pinion,

I

D, in the direction indicated by the arrow, and

be operated upon are clamped upon the car- the patterns,

L L, as they rotate in connection

riage, B, directly underneath the cutters, K K ; with the spring, I, give the gate or slide an up

b b, there the spring, I, presses the edges of the cutters, and-down motion, and the strips, N, will be cut

are placed inclined planes or wedges, M M .

T hese are directly underneath the plate, J, at

K, upon the strips, N, and the ends of the in a waved manner thereby, as shown in fig. 1.
plate, J, upon the peripheries of the patterns, When the ends of the strips have passed the

PAT ENT MACHINE FOR CUTTING ORNAMENTAL WOOD MOLDINGS.

condensation of the steam after it has been em
he carries into effect as follows :

The form. of the

peripheries of the plates may be varied, how

each side of the carriage, B.

This

He leads a

pipe from the cylinders into the water outside
of the ship at one side, and after carrying it
round the stem of the vessel, he causes it to
enter the vessel at the other side, and open in
to a reservoir in the hold of the ship.

A pipe

opens from the reservoir to the atmosphere, to
allow any uncondensed steam to pass off.

As

the steam from the cylinders passes through
the water of the ocean outside of the ship, it
becomes condensed, and the fresh water thus
produced flows into the reservoir, from which
it is pumped into the boilers.

This invention

is really an outside condenser-the ocean being
made the grand

cooler.

The condenser pipe

must be set on an incline to allow the con
densed water to flow into the reservoir.

An

engineer in this city proposed to us some years
since, a method of obtaining the same result in
an iron steamer, making the lower part of the
hull a huge surface condenser.

The plan of

Mr. Biden, we think, is preferable, as he can use
any number of pipes to accomplish the perfect
condensation of the steam.

Each pipe should

be provided with a cock, so as to be shut off, if
danaged, from communication with the cylin 

c utters, K K, the projection,

ders.

g, on the carriage carriage which is moved back to its original I, to force the cutters, K K, down upon the

back of the gate or slide, F, will strike the in

CUTTING PILED GOODS-G. Whyatt, of Oken

clined wedges or · planes,

shaw, Eng., has obtained a patent for causing

slide, F, will be forced upward beyond the

the bed plate, with its straight edge, to be

reach of the patterns, L

raised and depressed alternately, in order to

strips, and the ends of the plate, J, upon the

position by turning the shaft, E, in the reverse

M M, and the gate or direction, and the stop, g, on the opposite end patterns,

L.

The finished strips

repeated.

of the carriage will strike the inclined planes

addressed to the patentee.

ting shears at such places and at such inter

vertical rods,

STODDARD'S PATENT HAND PLANTER.

vals as may be desirable, to produce the effect
of strips in the pile or velvet by cutting the

or rod, D, of the follower, C.
of the slot,

-----�
4
.-�
�
�' •-----

the im

through it, as shown in fig. 1.

..)

The implement is operated as follows :

dle, D, is drawn upward, as shown in the full

lines.

y y, fig. 1 .

The nature of the invention consists in the

ter the apertures in the plates or slides, d, pre 
B.

As the follower, C, descends, the rods, !,

force the corn from the apertures in the plates,

d, down within the tubes, g, and leaves each

D, on a transverse

kernel the requisite distance in the ground, (re

shaft, E, gears, said shaft having its bearings

presented by dotted lines.)

a, there is

drawn upward, the springs,

d, between the two up

As the follower is

b b, are allowed to

expand, and the plates or slides, d, return to

rights, d d, a gate or slide, F, is fitted, the up

their original position.

rights having guides, e, on their inner edges,

The nature of this invention consists in the

which fit in grooves in the ends of the gate or

arrangement of the follower, C, the slide plates,

The upper ends of the uprights are con

nected by a cross piece, j�

I, operates the levers, D' D', while

viously to their being drawn within the case,

carriage, B, there is attached a longitudinal

slide.

C, descends, the

levers are vibrated, and cause the corn to en

t

The plates, a a, and guides
may be cast in one piece. Underneath the

attached an upright,

follower,

the rods, j, attached to the cross bars, i, of tlie

on them at right angles with the plates, in or

To each plate,

the

tached to the follower, and the zig-zag portion

sides of which metallic plates, a a, are attached

a a.

b b, are contracted, and the plates or

of the slot,

the upper parts of the plates have projections

in the plates,

As

springs,

then brought directly underneath the rods, !, at

A

A represents the base of the machine, to the

rack, C, in which a pinion,

ward.

smaller case, B. The apertures in the slides are

out of the moldings in a peculiar manner.

b b,

g, are then forced into the

distributing slides, d, are drawn within the

gate with cutters attached, and inclined planes
underneath it, all arranged to effect the cutting

c, in a carriage, B.

The tubes,

ground, and the handle or rod, D, pressed down

combination of rotary patterns, a reciprocating

b b, which fit in grooves,

The

ease, A, is filled with corn, and the rod or han

Fig.1 is a longitudinal

vertical section, and fig. 2 is a transverse verti-

der to form guides,

The top or

cover of the case, A, has an aperture, m, made

Fiu. l

proved machine of H. & R. S. Schevenell, of

Athens, Ga., to whom a patent was granted on

Similar letters refer t o like parts.

The upper part

1, is straight, and the lower part of

zig-zag form, as shown in fig. 2.

Improvement In Cutting 'Vood Moldings.

cal section of the machine taken at

The upper ends of the

k, which passes through a slot, l, in the handle

This is a very simple improvement to effect the

of Sept. last.

are attached to the lower sur 

two levers, D' D' , are connected by a cross rod,

object specified.

The accompanying figures represent

j,

faces of the cross bars.

pile shorter in places so presented to the shears.

the 25th

See advertisement on another page.

More information may be obtained by letter

or wedges and throw them out from under

are then removed and others secured to the neath the plate, J, thereby allowing the spring,

present the pile of the cloth closer to the cut

L L. The operation as described is then

To the u pper end

The accompanying engravings represent the

of the gate or slide, F, there is attached a rod,

d, and the levers, D' D', provided with the
cross arms, i, and rods,j, operating as has been

part of the smaller case, B, there are attached
b b, at opposite sides . The lower

improvements in hand Corn PlanterJ, for which two springs,

but more or less may be used. The cutting edges

des cribed. One of these implements with six
to Oren Stoddard, of ends of these springs are attached to bars, c c,
tubes places six grains in a hill, and these at
Busti, Chatauque Co., N. Y ., on the 26th of to which bars perforated plate s or dropping
equal distances apart and at an equal depth
J une last
slides are attached, and working through aperthroughout the field. It is used by a person
The twO figures are vertical sections (taken tures in the lower sides of the case ' B and over
planting th: same as if e were wa king rough
at right angles to one another) of the imple the bottoms of the spaces, a . The e ds of the
makmg the
field WIth a walkmg cane,
the
ment, and the same letters refer to like parts follower, C, has recesses or notches, e, made in
holes when set down, and covermg the seed
under
the
To
fit.
b
b
springs
the
it
which
in
on both.
'
The first premium for hand
when raised.
A represents a rectangular case of a suitable s rface of the follower' C t ere are attached a
pl anters was �warded to it at the late New
siz e, having within it a smaller case, B. With series of rods,!; any p oper number may be
.
York St�te FaIr, held at Elr�nra .
in the smaller case, B, there is fitted a follower, used, (probably six would be sufficient-three
.
mformatl. �n respectmg It may be �bore
C, to which a handle or rod, D, is attached, and at each side of the follower,) and through the
tamed by addres s m g Mr. Stoddard, at Bustl .
passing up through the top or cover of the case, bottom of the case, A, there are made a corres -

jng to that intended to be given to the moldings,

equal to the breadth of the case, A, as shown tubes,

G, which passes through the c enter of the
cross piece, j�

a patent was granted

The upper end of this rod has a

screw thread cut upon it, on which a nut,

H, is

fitted, the nut being above the c ros s piece
Around the rod,

G, and

der surface of the cross piece and the gate,

F , there is placed a spiral spring, 1.

To the

�

front side of the gate there is attached a plate,

J, the ends of which project a short distance

beyond the uprights, d d.

To this plate the

cutters, K K, are attached ; two are represented,
of the cutters are made of a form correspond -

fig.

2.

To each end of the shaft, E, there is

hung a pattern,
structed by

L.

cutting

These patterns are conindentations of proper

�

�

between the un-

h

B, in one direction is

ponding number of holes, over which short

in fig. 2 ; but it is narrower in the other direc

smaller case, B, there is attached by a pivot, h,
The lower ends of each of these

A.

I

;

The smaller case

tio n, as shown in fig.

g, are secured.

1, so as to leave a space, a lever, D'.

a, at each side between them.

T o the upper

l evers has a

cross bar,
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To each side of the

i,

attached to it, and

I

:
l�

�

�f

4

•

�, •

Some correspondent at Cannelton has sent
us a communication containing $32, without

signing his name to it.

his address immediately

Will he oblige us with

1

�ticutifit 6tmtritau.
Sweden have struck gold medals to his honor. at the ground. It tapers at the rate of six parated from the imperfect, the next process is
The Russian Ambassador, during the last sum inches to the story. The outside diameter at the separating of the different sizes-they not
mer, has publicly thanked him by the direction top is 15 1-2 feet-the inside diameters are being uniform in one casting. This is done in
vibrating metal mieves, or bolts of' different
of his Government. England has not been two feet less.
NEW-YORK, NOVEMBER 17, 1855.
Groos

Injustice

in the Navy.

The total weight of the iron employed in its sizes. Two of these were in operation ; they
sparing of her tribute of admiration in Parlia
m,ent, and has adopted his plans in her own construction is 208,300 pounds. Its entire resemble a chest of drawers hung upon rock
Navy, while the great French Industrial Exhi weight is less than the 1 70th part of what the ers. The sieves are set one above the other
bition awards to his charts her highest pre  first story columns can snstain. Indeed, such is the largest size uppermost, and the shot is fed

on the contrary, de 
It is well known to most of our readers that miums. His own country,
on its
in pursuance of an act of Congress passed at its clares him a clog and an incumbrance
We
promotion.
of
unworthy
and
Navy,
assembled
last session, a Board of naval officers
right.
at Washington, during the past summer, for trust Congress will set this matter
entire
the:purpose offorming a Retired List, to be com Better dispense with the services of the
this
posed of those officers who, in the opinion of Board of " ten minutes inquisitors" than of
the Board, were incompetent for the discharge eminent man.

We understand that it had been proposed in
This Board met in secret, kept
no record of proceedings, called no witnesses, Philadelphia that in case Lieut. Maury retired
and heard no arguments. They commenced from the Observatory, to present him with a
their session on the 20th of June, and adjourn testimonial of $50,000, as an acknowledgment
of their duties.

ed on the 26th of July.

They lost several

their strength, that the tower might be contin-

in by funn el (two on each separator) on the
ued with safety until, with the same taper, it top. When it is poured into the funnel, the
would terminate in a point-over six hundred attendant rocks the sieve chest by a handle,
feet high.

We really would like to see such a

when the largest shot are retained in the top
drawer, and the smaller pass through their sepThe columns and cornices-it will be no- arate sieves or bolts into their respective draw
iiced from the description given of their meth- erB. From these they are taken and placed in

tall tower or steeple erected.

od of fastening and combination-are so united small canvas bags, according to their number,
as to render the tower equal in strength to from one, upwards, and are ready for market.
what it would be were it a single casting of These are the whole processes of shot making.
metal.

This is the principle on which all Mr. ·

of his services, and as a mark of the disappro

Bogardus' buildings are erected.

necessary.

umns for tbis tower was commenced on the

Every al-

column may be broken, and the stabildays by absence of members, and five days on bation of the action of the Board. We doubt ternate
account of Sundays. Their sessions commenced not that this sum might easily be raised in our ity of the remainder not endangered.
MAKING THE SHOT-The casting of the eolat 10 o'clock A. M., and lasted until 3 P. M. great commercial cities. Yes, twice that if
The Board were required by the act of Congress
to make a careful examination into the efficien

cy of every officer. Their whole working time
was less than 140 hours, during which period
they adjudicated upon the claims of 7 1 2 officers

.. ' -.

active in our country, as a large number of per

sons are now employed in this establishment,
and the building is not yet quite finished.
We saw more than $20, 000 worth of lead in

15th of August last, and shot was cast in it on

..

Mr. McCullough calculates that the capacity
of his tower is equal to the making of five
thousand tuns of shot per annum. The busi
ness of shooting shot must be great and very

Cast Iron Shot Tower-Shot Making.
the 22nd of last month. On entering the towA tan cast-iron shot tower has j ust been er from Center street, the first thing which ar- bars, on the floor, waiting to be made into
erected in Center street, this city, and is the rests the visitors' attention is a large circular leaden rain drops, to carry death to thousands

It is under wooden tank on the middle of the floor, filled of pigeons, partridges, plovers, prairie-hens,
the superintendence of J. McCullough, who for with water, and boiling as violently as if it turkeys, snipe, wood-cock, duck, and other
the result of which was to seal the fate of many thirty years has been celebrated for the manu were heated with a steam pipe at its bottom. fowl. Three hands were also employed in this
a good fellow who had served his country long facture of shot. We paid it a visit a few days On a little closer inspection it will be ob- establishment molding bullets of different sizes
since, examined its construction, and witnessed served that the ebullition is cansed by a con- -each mold piece contained 132 molds of var
and faithfully.
various processes connected with shot stant shower of shot falling into the water ying size. The molten lead was poured in like
the
We have thus particularly called attention to
making. The designer and builder of the tow from an elevated story of the tower. The tallow into common tallow molds ; the molds
this secret " Star Chamber " tribunal, because
James Bogardus, the original inventor of larger the shot to be cast, the greater is the opened horizontally, and dropped the formed
its action has been to declare incompetent, un er is
cast iron honses-his factory on the corner of distance required for its fall. At the top of bullets into receivers below : this work was
worthy of promotion, and an incumbrance up
Duane and Center sts . being the first entire the fall a quantity of lead is kept in a molten carried on with great rapidity. There are now
on the Navy, the very men who for many years
cast-iron house-story upon story-ever erect state in a large iron pot heated by a furnace. three shot towers in this city, one of brick,
past and up to the present time, have done, and
The plan of the tower is novel. Its base This is poured with a ladle into a hollow col- one of wood, (gaunt ungainly structures,) and
are doing, so much for the interests and repu ed.
25 feet in diameter, and 18 feet deep below ander of sheet iron, the colander having holes this cast-iron one, which, from its fluted col
is
tation of our country. We refer particularly
the surface of the ground-resting upon a hard in it corresponding to the size of shot to be urons and beautiful coruices, is an object of or
to those officers who have especially distin

-so that the " careful examination " amount
ed to an average of about ten minutes for each,

guished themselves by their high scientific at
tainments, Lieut. Maury, of the National Ob
servatory, and Lieut. Maffit, who is, probably,
the most eminent hydrographer in the service,
and has distinguished himself by his services
in connection with the coast survey.

ouly one of the kind in the world.

pan of sand.

The walls of the underground made.

The surface of the lead becomes cov-

foundation are of solid masonry, four and a

ered with a spongy crnst called cream, which

half feet thick.

The cast iron tower above is

is used to coat over the bottom of the colan-

anchored to huge stones in the wall, each hav

der, to prevent the lead from runuing through

ing two holes bored through it near the center,

too rapidly, whereby it would form oblong
These are twenty spheroids, instead of round drops. The lead
in number, and extend eighteen feet down passes through the holes of the colander in
and eighteen inches apart.

nament to the city.
..

-

..

GREAT FAIR OF THE Al\fERICAN INSTITUTE
Last lVeek.

The American Institute Fair for 1855 closed
on the 13th inst., after one of the most success

ful seasons that the Institution has ever en
fine threads, but forming in globules at the j oyed. The exhibition has been open for a lit
inches in diameter and 18 feet long, is secured under surface of the colander, and dropping tle more than a month. The number of ad
clared these officers incompetent (and incom
in each hole. These shafts terminate above down in a spherical shower into the large tub missions, free and paid, have been about two
petency, in naval language without specifica
the stone foundation in holes at the base of the of water described, cooling in its descent. hnndred thousand. Nothing definite has been
tion, means drunkenness, mental incapacity,
lower tier of cast-iron columns, which are This method of making shot is said to have done by the managers in reference to the lease
cowardice, &c.) and as unworthy of further
firmly keyed to them. There are ten cast iron originated with a plumber named Watts, in of the Palace for next year, but it is under
promotion, it has yet ordered them both to
columns on each tier ; each of the lower col Bristol, England, who, about the year 1782 stood that, if possible, it will be secured. If
continue their respective important and respon
such should be the case, it is probable that
umns is anchored to two of the wrought-iron dreamed he was out in a shower, and th
sible duties, thns recognizing them as better
shafts. The lower tier of cast-iron columns clouds rained lead instead of water. This in great efforts will be made to render the expo
fitted· for their respective posts than any other
support the entire superstructnre, and they are cited him to try a successful experiment from sition of 1856 one of greater maguitude and
officers on the list. To nse the language of the
of sufficient strength to sustain a weight of the tower of a church with some molten lead. thoroughly national in its character. If our
of
action
the
Philadelphia Inquirer, we regard
28,000 tuns. Upon the tops of the first ten of This story may be true, and it may not. The inventors and manufacturers would take hold
the Board " as an insult upon the virtue and
the columns there rests a cornice made in ten process, however, requires both care and skill with good will, they might produce an exhi
general intelligence of the country."
sections-every pair of sections meeting over in the management of the colander into which bition purely American in its character, that
There seems to have been, on the part of the
would astonish the world. We hope they will
the center of a column. Upon the lines of the molteu lead is poured.
Board, a feeling which induced its members to
juncture stand the succeeding tier of columns,
The shot is lifted with a copper ladle from do so, and if they do, we predict that the ad
take advantage of their irresponsible power-to
in the same line with the lower tier. All the the tub into which it falls, and placed on an missions next year will reach the number of,
strike down almost every officer who had in
coruice pieces are bolted together, making inclined board to drip ; from this it slides into at least, one million of people.
any way distinguished himself by his scientific
There is talk of the purchase of the Crystal
them-as it were-one piece, and each upper an open iron box, heated with steam, where it
attainments ; and in doing this they all took
column is bolted to both the cornice sections on is dried. The color of the shot is now a dull Palace, for exhibition purposes, by the Ameri
very good 9are to look out for No. 1 , as will be
which it stands, and also to the column under gray, and although it might answer perfectly can Institute. The latter is in a very flourish
evident from the following statement, which
neath. Upon the second row of columns rests for use, it must be polished for market-like a ing condition, and fully able to do BO.
any one may verify for himself by examining
One of the stirring events at the Palace last
another cornice, and upon it a third row, and piece of furniture. This is done by placing it
the naval register.
Of the officers whom
so on to the hight required, each ascending tier in an angular iron barrel on a rotating shaft, week was the parade and drill of the New
the Board was called to scrutinize there were
of columns standing and bolted on a cornicc, with some fine plumbago. The action of the York State Militia, Col. Lyon. The troops
362 on the naval list ranking above the young
and supporting a cornice above. The columns shot upon one another, in this rotating rumble, manreuvred in the north and south naves of
est lieutenant on the Board, while below on the
are 15 feet 3 inches long each, making, with a polishes them finely, and gives them a dark the Palace. Their movements were witnessed
list were 332. Every one of the 360 of the
coruice, 18 feet as the hight of each story of clear surface. Three of such polishing barrels by a very large assembly of ladies and gentle
higher rank who was removed or retired, pro
men, who crowded the galleries, and all other
the tower. There are 11 stories composing are used in this tower.
moted or advanced one or more members of
the entire structure, which, with the extra top
The process of separating the perfect from available points. The loading and firing by
the Board, and we accordingly find that they
coruice, makes the whole hight of it above the imperfect shot is the next in order. The soldieu called out much applause ; of course
black-balled 1 38, but on the lower list-the
ground 174 feet-with the 18 feet depth of well shot, after coming from the polishing barrels, no powder was used in their rifles, but the
retirement of any member of which would not
1 9 2 feet ; this allows of a sufficient altitude for is placed in small quantities on very smooth capping and snapping was so finely done that
affect the . Board-we find they only retired 46
casting the largest sized shot.
inclined ways, having sides, but open at the it evinced their skill with powder and ball.
out of 332.
Mr. Henry Randall, inventor of a plan for
For the first two stories of the tower the upper and lower ends. Two of such ways are
Among the officers promoted by the action
spaces are left open ; the remaining nine are at present used in this manufactory, each re an elevated city railroad, obtained permission
of this Board, in displacing men of whom the
filled in with brick, four inches thick, in which quiring one attendant. When placed on these to erect a track within the Palace, above the
country is justly proud, we know of those who,
are inserted five windows in each story. This inclined ways, the perfect shot run rapidly in heads of visitors, for the purpOlie of showing
for the past few years back, so far from ren
brickwork is only a panneling, not intended to straight lines to the bottom into a bin, while his invention. '1'he track sweeps the entire
dering any service to the country, have been
add to the strength of the building, but merely the misshapen shot move with a zig-zag mo circumference of the building, and is in length
engaged in other pursuits, in no way allied to
to shelter the workmen from the weather. The tion, or do not move at all. The attendant, perhaps one-third of a mile. After spending
the Navy.
columns have flanges on them, with corres who uses a brush of the width of the incline, several thousand dollars, the construction was
In regard to Lieut. Maury-and the case is
ponding sections of cornice, so that each pan knows about the time required for the perfect brought to a stop, and the rr.ilway remains un
equally true of other distinguished officers
el of brickwork is neatly and firmly inserted shot to run into the bin, and he then sweeps finished. It is too bad. It would have formed
there is but one sentiment throughout the
and cemented into the cast iron work. Each back those that are defective into a receptacle quite a feature of the exhibition.
country, and that is, that gross injustice and
The gas engine, we are again sorry to re
panel has therefore great strength in itself, and at the head of the incline. The shot which we
partiality has been displayed. His eminent
does not depend for security upon another part saw' separated, contained a very small amount port, has failed to operate successfully. Be
services have been acknowledged by almost
of defective ones in proportion to the quantity yond an occasional start of 20 or 30 revolu
of the building.
every Government in Europe.
Prussia and
The outside diameter of the tower is 21 feet separated. After the perfect shot are thus Be- tions, or a run of 5 or 10 minutes, having great
Notwithstanding the Executive, by its ap
proval of the decision of the Board, has de

through the wall.

A wrought-iron shaft, two

�
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� tieniifit �m.eritan+
difficulty to carry its own weight, it has done
nothing.

We sympathize with the inventor,

Dr. Drake, and trust that he may hereafter have
better luck. We have no faith whatever in his

�

of gravitation in ordinary regulators, such as
are used on steam engines.

The tension of the

he saw, but remains stationary.

The inven

springs keeps the sails turned or set to receive tages of the mulley rig, besides other features
the wind, and the centrifugal force of the which the latter does not possess. The fender

weights, whenever the velocity becomes too
posts and other appurtenances are dispensed
stIll, we are ready to beheve when we see it great, turns the sails out or edgewise to the with, and the expense of the mill cheapened by
some $200 or $300. A substantial 4-horse
actually realized. Unlike Ericsson and his hot wind.
The regulator, in its construction and oper power mill is furnished for $750 ' larger
air coadjutors, Dr. Drake has put forth no brag
sizes
gadocio statements in regard to his invention, ation is exceedingly simple, and acts upon pre higher cost. Charles B. Hutchi son, Inventor.
cisely the same principle of the one so thorough Exhibited for the first time
by Hutchinson &
but works on quietly and hopefully, and wheth
er ultimately successful or not, deserves much ly tested and universally used upon all kinds C o. , Auburn, N. Y. Illustrated recently in
a ility to make an ec�nomical gas engine ;

d

credit for his untiring perseverance. Dr. Drake
is confident that he can I!lake a successful gas
motor. He has been quietly working at his pro
ject for many years.

of machinery.

This improvement is one of the the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN.
latest and best of its class. Now first exhibit
ed.

cally demonstrating the correctness of his theo

No screw is employed in this vise, but the
movable j aw is attached to a sliding beam

His invention is certainly ingenious, and which is furnished with a rack and pawl. In
order to close the vise, you push the movable

ries.

he has our best wishes for its success.

The Cloud Engine folks having taken steam j aw up towards the other with the hand, and
from the main boiler at the Palace, and found the pawl holds the same ; the grip is tightened
the supply insufficient, went to work and put by turning the beam, the head part of which is
up a portable boiler of their own, and then
used the steam from both.

But somehow luck

has been against them, and the engine wentno
better.

Take the performances of the machine

�

c m-shaped for that purpose.

Raise the pawl

With the finger and the movable j aw opens
being self-acting ; the two j aws are connecte
by cros

�

levers.

d

This vise is opened, closed,

altogtlther, it has done but little better than and adjusted, much quicker than the screw
the Gas Engine. Notices are stuck up that kind ; its cost is also less. It is a good im
cloud engines will be built to order, and guar

anteed to make a saving of fifty per cent.

We

provement.

�

think it doubtful whether any one has been fie d, agent, Yellow Springs, Green Co., Ohio.
sufficiently convinced of its advantages by the Pnce $4,50 to $1 7,50, according to size. Pat

movements of the spec.imen at the Palace, to ented 1855.
make extensive purchases.

No test has been

Grate

The Salamander Grate Bar Co., exhibit sam

made of its power ; it has not even been con

The awards of prizes we shall probably pub
lish next week.

Hand Corn Planter.

tomatons, and their operations attract a great
deal of attention., from the fair sex particular

This implement is a little dry looking thing
externally, but internally presents an exceed
ingly simple arrangement for forming the hole

. . - ..

The old ladies seem rather suspicious in

On the 1 st inst. a large excursion train con

�

tain ng about 600 persons left the city of St.
LOUIS, Mo., to celebrate the opening of the Pa
cific Railroad on a trip to Jefferson City. They

�

alas ! the scene of j oy was soon chan ed to

�

in too great haste to have it opened, ant! they
ought to be held responsible for their conduct.

�

two complete pairs per hour, taking one thous
All that the operator

does is to move a small treddle with the foot.
Different kinds of material can be used with

facility, such as woolen yarn, silk, cotton, &c.

Price of machines $ 10 1) ; an extra charge is
made for the right to use it, but j ust how much
the attendant could not inform us.
Pipe and Tube Making Machinery.

Webster's Patent is a new invention now ex

hibited for the first time.

The rolling is done

by means of a large open cylinder, within
.
which, and geared to the cylinder, a couple of
small rollers are placed.

The inventor states

that 1 0 ,000 feet of tin tubing may be formed
in one day by a single man.
dinary day's work.

�

250 feet is an or

Thi5 improvement is ap

plicabl to the making of locomotive tubes,
stove pipes, &c.

It does the work well, and is

very simple in construction.

Webster & Mil

ler, exhibitors, 67 NMsau street. New York.

Mann � Weeks, of Morrisania, Westchester

C ounty, N. Y., exhibit one of Ostrander &
Webster's tube machines-an excellent inven
tion, but not very recent.

It makes all kinds

of pipes and tubes with great facility, is com
pact, simple, and cheap.
Windmill••

The only one shown in the F'lir is the Self
Regulating Windmill invented by Dr. T. G.
Johnson, No. 1 9 6 Bridge st., Brooklyn, N. Y . ,
illustrated i n No. 3, present Volume S C I . Ay.
It is a very ingenious invention, and presents a
andsome appearance.
The principle upon

which

the regulator

operates is centrifugal force of weights acting
against the tension of spiral springs, the ten
sion of the springs taking the place of the force

and covered.

This machine, in its construc

tion and operation, is said by the inventors to
be better than those in use from the fact of its
employing a swinging or turning seed distrib
uting plate instead of a horizontal sliding one.

.. . ., .

�

�

�

Price of shop rights for tbe saw and the tool
Patented 1855.

First exhibition.

A'

the saw a thin plate of metal, called a guide
plate, against

the edge of which the saw

�oves up and down.

This guide plate looks

hke a second saw, only it has no teeth.

Dr. Roscoe, of Heidelberg, read before the
British Assoeiation a paper on the " Formation

The improvement consists in placing behind

It is

of the Bame width, thickness, and length as

�

if St. Paul's Cathedral, the Monument, P m

amount to more than a tenth of that of the
books.

Their weight, estimating each at two

pounds, would be 71 tuns, 8 cwt., 64 Ibs. ' about
eight times that of the great bell of St. Paul's
and Tom of Lincoln together, and considera
bly more than that of the great bell of St.
Ivan's at Moscow, the largest in the world ex
cept that of the Kremlin, which has never been
snspended, though many engaged in the at.
tempted operation have been hung I"

.. -. . ..,

History of \Vood Paper.

MESSRS. EDlToRs-There

has been much

said and published during the past year on the
subject of " wood paper," and I believe it has
been treated by you, and in many other jour
nals, as a novelty in the United States.
I readily admit that improvements of ma
chinery, and a close study of chemistry, have
aided in producing a better quality of wood
paper, and those who have thus pursued the

portant an article as paper confers a public

benefit.

In 1 830, in company with Lewis

Wooster, Esq., now of Wisconsin, I commenced
the manufacture of wood paper, and we suc
ceeded so far as to make a very decent print
ing paper, on which an edition of the Craw
ford Messenger was printed.

We also made a

beautiful and strong article of wrapping pa
quality.

We used mainly the lime and aspen

very few hours.

We obtained a patent for our

process, but C ol. Magaw, the inventor of straw
paper, contended that our use of alkalies was
an infringement of his patent, as his specifica
tions read, " straw, and other vegetable sub
stances." He, therefore, threatened us with an
injunction and suit, and as he was rich, and
we without the staple means of contention,
we concluded to seek other modes of a liveli
hood.

I am glad other minds and hands have

taken up the subject, and have no doubt that
for many purposes it will afford a cheap and
valuable material, whether it shall ever take a
place among the finer papers or not.
JOSEPH. E. HOLMES.

Newark, Ohio, November, 1855.

.

- ..

Another Medal to Prof. Mo"",.

The Emperor of Austria has sent a massive
gold medal to Prof. Morse, as a testimony of
esteem for his genius as displayed by the inven
tion of the " electro-magnet telegraph.

This

is the fourth token of acknowledgment from
European sovereigns accorded to and received
by Prof. Morse.

A Llllht Metal.

of the new metals, strontium, calcium, lithium,

Ncw Mode of Hanging Mill Saws.

of what the hight of such a pile would be as

31 st ult., Judge Curtis gave a decision in the woods, and by a process exceedingly simple, I
case of Wm. B. Clum, vs. Chas. H. Brewer & was enabled to make tuns of shavings in a

�

$25.

40,000, and that the day of pUblication will be

per, and many tuns of book board of superior

Patent Telegraph Case.

In the U. S. Circuit C ourt, Boston, on the

Baldwin, F. O. J. Smith and John T. Smith, et
The covering device is also more simple ' and
also This was a case of a bill of equity brought
the whole contrivance
·
much cheaper of conby the complainants, as assigness from Prof.
struction than any others in use. Coleman &
Morse, of a right to use said Morse's telegraph
Williamson, 6 Wall st., N. Y., agents. First
ic inventions on a line from Boston to Prov
exhibition. Patented 1855.
incetown, and asking to enj oin the respondents '
Barlow's Patent Circular S"aw.
·
wh 0 were erectmg
and using a telegragh beThis improvement consists in grooving the
tween the same places, under a license to use
faces of the saw teeth from their points in
the same inventions, from F. O. J. Smith, Esq.
wardly, forming thereby acute cutting edges or
The ground taken by the complainants was
double fleams at their sides. Thus constructed
that said Smith had no interest in said inven
the teeth act upon the wood like so many
tions, and could give no licens�s . After a full
auges, cutting their way through, not tearing
hearing of both parties and an investigation of
It, as do the common saws. The result is that
Smith' s title, the Court,-Justice Curtis de 
'
the stuff comes from the saw with its surface
cided that Smith was and is the legal and
planed off about as smooth as can be done with
equitable owner of an undivided one-fourth
a smoothing plane. Saws thus made are adapt
part of all said Morse's telegraphic inventions
e for all kinds of work, splitting, cross-cut
and as such, entitled to grant valid licenges t
tmg, &c., no change at all in the set being re
defendants to use the same, and refused to en
quired. We saw it cut some veneers of hard
j oin the respondents.
wood thin as paper, and many other specimens
This decision is an important one, and will
with perfect success. It is one of the best im
be received with much interest by all who aTe
provements in circnlar saws that we have ever
interested in the telegraph business of the
seen. The inventor has a convenient little tool
country.
with which the grooves are cut and sharpened.
. ... . ..

Conger, agent, 345 Broadway, N. Y.

that the subscription will undoubtedly reach

The chief engineer, T. O. Sullivan, was among subject of a triumph are worthy of thanks,
the killed, and he it was who should best have for every improvement which cheapens so im

their examination.

and stitches a minute.

�

The Liverpool .!limon, in noticing the fact, says

placed one upon another, their hight would not

in the soil, dropping the desired number of
known the danger. Two other bridges on this
They turn over the work, grains of corn into the same, and then covering road have since been carried away with fresh
pull it, stretch it, and subject it to a variety of them up. In operating, an up-and-down move ets, and from the accounts published of their
tests, in order to make sure that they can real ment of the tube is only necessary. The end construction, we judge that this road has been
ly believe their eyes. Bnt all who examine of the tube is thrust down into the soil, and most unscientifically engineered. It is a most
seem to become satisfied that the stockings are makes the hole, it also takes up dirt enough to da gerous, cruel, and short-sighted policy to
knit firmly, the same as by hand, only better. cover the corn ; by the act of raising the bUild cheap, frail, railroad bridges.
These machines make stockings at the rate of planter out of the soil, the com is discharged
ly.

which were annonnced to issue December 4th

pey's pillar, and the great Pyramid were all

Railroad Brldge....Terrlble
..
Accident.

�

They are curious little au

volumes of Macaulay's History of England

:

one of sadness and monrning. When the train
It has run as a ples of Van SyckePs patent bars for steam boiler
was crossing the bridge over the Gasconade
furnaces
and
other
fires.
The
improvement
mere toy. Perhaps there is some explanation
river-about 35 miles from Jefferson City-its
for the ridiculous show thus far made, with consists in locking the bars together by means
t mbers gav way, crash upon crash, precipita 
of
mortices
and
dowels
cast
on
their
sides,
in
which we are not acquainted. If the owners
tmg the engme and the cars into the river, in
can apologize for it, we shall be happy to ac such a way that if one bar gets heated more
stantly killing about 24 persons, and terribly
than
another
it
cannot
warp
or
spring
out
of
quaint our readers, for we have no wish to do
wounding twice that number, among whom
place,
and
so
burn.
Bars
thus
made
last
longer
any one the least injustice. We were much
were some of the most distinguished citizens of
plaased with the first performances of the Cloud than those of the ordinary construction. This
St. Louis. The bridge was about 30 feet high,
improvement
is
in
use
on
nearly
all
of
our
Engine ; we hope yet to become acquainted
and was a substructure of scaffolding put up
ocean steamships. Patented in Europe through
with its good qualities, if it has any.
as a temporary affair. The timbers of it do
the Scientific American Patent Agency. Office
Knlttlnll Machine••
not seem to have been tested ; it was a fatal
of the C ompany No. 30 Pearl street, N. Y.
Mr. Geo. Whipple, No. 23 William street, N.
oversight. The directors of this railroad were

Y., exhibits some of Ellis' patent machines for

are now being received in

�

nected with the main shaft.

knitting stockings.

Subscriptions

London for the two forthcoming additional

these 80,000 volumes (40,000 copies,) the price

all departed " merry as a marriage bell " but

Bal'll.

Cnrlou8 Fact. abont a Book.

of th work being £1 1 6s., would be £70,1 00 ;
Mr. W. P. Coleman, of New Orleans ' La. ,
and, If placed in a line, side by side, the thick
exh'b'
.1 I S a small operating grist mill, the peness of each being two inches, they would ex
cuharlty of which consists in the dress of the
tend more than two miles and a half, the exact
stones. The grooves have a curve which is
length being 13,333 feet four inches. Piled one
contrary to the direction in which the stone
upon another, they wonld tower to an altitude
rotates ; the inventor claims that in this man
which would be to the highest pyramid at Gi
ner the grain is longer detained upon the stones,
zah as " Ossa to a wart," and more than three
and that the grinding surfaces are always kept
times the hight attained by the reronaut Gain
well supplied ; the result is a great increase in
erin when he made his parachute descent. It
the quantity of grain that can be ground. The
is difficult to convey an easily realized notion
mill at the Palace certainly works well.

R. W. & D. Davis, inventors.

Exhibited for the first time by Wm. H. Scho

. - .

:::1

postponed, and that the cost to the public of

Patented 1855.

Improved Mill Stone Ore...

Patented 1855.
Improved Vise.

He asks no favors, he ex

pects no converts until he succeeds in practi

._.'" of '=d, wh� "ru,'

tor states that his method has all the advan instrument, the finest bell-metal.

aluminum, &c., from the chlorides of those
substances."

The metal lithium, he said, was

Wheat Cullivation.

Prof. Mapes, in a recent address at the Indi
ana State Fair, stated that the wheat crops of
Ohio had fallen from 35 to 15 bushels per acre
This statement is denied to be true by the edi-

the snbject of much interest, from the fact of tor of the Ohio Farmer. He asserts that the
its being lighter than water or rock oil, in average amount of wheat raised per acre in
greater than ever it was, and he
which it is preserved. One great quality of Ohio is now
his assertion.
aluminum was its sonorousness ; exceeded in gives statistics to prove

© 1855 SCIENTIFIC AMRICAN, INC.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.
S. of Ohio-We cannot give you e address of .Mr.
Bryson.
U. R., of Geo.-In he last volume of this paper you
will find a very useful sefies of articles upon the art of
dyeing, prepar.d by one of the .dito.. of the SOl. A"..
who has thorough practical knowledge of thm subject.
You can procure the volume bound for $2.76.
JI. C of Ma.-The Benzole gas apparatuB to which you
make reference. is iUustrated in No. 20. Vol. IO. SCI. AM.
We have not heard much about it linea that time. It is
a very convenient appalatwl. and would be extensively
employed if made perfectly practicable. On this point
we are not altogether advised.
A . R. D., of Md.-The article upon yellow fever in our
week before last paper, is wrongly ascribed to Dr. Stowe.
The real author is Dr. Stone-a very able writer upon
this subject.
L. B., ofN. Y.-The inquiries you make in regard to
match making machinery should be addresI!I6 d to those
whose names appear in connection with the notices pubw
lished in our paper. We are unable to answer them.
B. P., of Conn.-Anthracite coal is the best for general
domestic use. We prefer clean bituminous coal for burn
ing in a grate-it is more pleasant.
S. H. W., of Mass.-The etrect of weight upon a lever
increases in the ratio of it.!! distance from the fulcrum.
M. B. Tid.y, of Dundee, N. Y.-Wishe, to procur. In.
formation about a machine capable of working out five
spokes at once. He wishes the address of the patentee,
or of some concern engaged in their manufacture. The
right to make, use, and lIell a patented invention, is the
exclusive property of the patentee. No one could make
a patented machine in territory belonging to another par·
ty without consent.
C. W. S., of Ohio-W. have mail.d the ,ketch of the
carriage gearing to Messrs. S. & McN., for their attention.
S. D. P., of-You have omitted to inform. us where
you reside, therefore we are unable to write to you about
the saw let. Although a great deal has been done in this
line, still we are of the opinion that yours embraces some
novelty, and we think limited claim could be secured
on it. Send us a model.
A. V. P., of Wh._It is certainly unsafe to carry a stove
pipe through a wooden partition without some protection
from fire. A protecting funnel made with two partitions
with a space between, for filling in with plaster, or some
non-conducting l!Iubstance. is neither new nor patentable
The .!lame thing has been done before.
J. R. M., of Me.-If milk is placed under a vacuum the
cream will not rise 80 soon.
H. S. P., of N. H.-Cutting o1f the axles of carll in the
middle, and fitting the endi'! into suitable bearings, is not a
new device. It has been many times proposed. The
idea of extending the ends of the ax1es past the middle of
the opposite sides of the cars-each wheel having a sepa
rate shaft or axle running independent of the other, so as
to avoid the disadvantages in turning curves-is not new.
It has often been proposed.
R. M. Wad., of Wade,ville, Va.-Wish•• to obtain the
address of some manufacturer who makes brass tubing as
small as the sixteenth of an inch. Somebody please in
form hIm.
J. P., of Pa.-Campbell Morfit's work on perfumery,
published by H. C. Baird, Philad.lphia, is a good one.
J. B., of N. J.-An invention that has been patented in
England by a foreigner, cannot be pat.ented in this coun
try by an American citizen unless he can prove that he
made the invention prior to the date of the English pat
ent. If you can do this, you can patent the lubricator, if
it proves upon examination to be new.
D. P. B., of Cal.-We will send the power of attorney
whenever a specification is prepared for you to execute.
It is not necelsary before this is done. You had better
send us a sketch and description of it for examination be
fore sending on the model.
Messrs. King & Brother, of Ottowa. Ill.-Wishes to pro
cure a mill for resplitting plank boards. &c., an upright
!!law is wanted. Manufacturers of machinery for this pur
pose will confer a favor upon Messl'. K. & Bro. by sendw
ng them IIketchell. and prices of their machines.
S. M. C., of Ohio-A glass tube placed in front of a
boiler, for the purpose of indic!.ting the hight of water
therein. does not contain anything new or patentable.
The device is old and well known.
H. H. C., of Ct.-The idea of boring down trees with a
series of aUier. i. not new. It has been before sUigellted
to UI. Perhaps your method ofdoing it may be new. We
cannot decide without a sketch.
P. E., of lIM8.-Judge Mason is now exercising the du
ties of Commissioner of Patents, and we hope he will
there remain, as he has proved faithful and competent.
'Ve do not agree with you that no one but a mechanic
should e ver be allowed to hold that office . You 8hould
bear jn mind that many important legal questions are
brought l e fore the Commissioner, therefore it requires a
full knowledge of legal science to adjudicate upon them.
A knowledge oflaw a.nd of praetical science ought to be
joined tcgether in the dischar,e of the duties ofthe office.
A Commissioner 8hould pOSlleSl these requisites. You
will, no doubt, agree with us.
L. A. H oflll.-Our edition of the patent laws is entire
ly exhausted. We shall publish a new edition l!Ioon. and
will then send you a copy.
P. C., of Ct.-The oxyd of tin has been uRed in the man
ufacture of india rubber, and was patonted about five
years since-of Its lIucceS8 we cannot inform you. The
patentee claimed for it all properties which render the
vulcanized proce�s 10 valuable, viz. withstanding heat
etc.
H. B., of S. C.-The Water Engine referred to was pa.t.
onted in 1850. We never had any faith in its perform·
ance, and aside from a simple exhibition ofit at the Amerw
ican Institute Fair. we have never heard any thing of
it. We presume it is shelved. We do not know the pat
entee's address.
G. W. B., of Wis.-The use of • pulley and cord in.tead
of a cra.nk and wire, for hanging bell!'!, we cannot regard
as posll8ssing any patentable novelty. We do not see how
a daim can be Bubstantiated upon the mere change of
one device for another to produce a certain result.
H. T. M., of Pa.-The discovery of gunpowder dates
back more than MO years. From some facts communica
ted to the London Antiquarian Society by the Rev. J.
Hunter, there is no doubt but that powder waa employed
at the battle of Cre8I!Y, in l346-during the reign of Edward
III. We eannot tell you who was its first discoverer. It
done
damage to human life

R, C , C of Ind.-Your model h.. com. to hand with
express charges ($2,50) unpaid. If you paid them at In
dianapo1is you failed to mark .. paid on the box, and
therefore we are called on to pay. We very frequently
pay freight on boxes, and upon returning the charge to
the inventor for payment, he informs us that he had done
it at the start, and we Ble thus necessitated to collect the
amount of the Express Co. here. Thill ought not to be
110. Great cafe should always be taken in this matter. If
the boxes are marked " paid through," we ahall always
escape second payment. Express Companies are either
very careless, or not over honest.
R. B., of N. Y.-You intend to work two water wheels
without a running stream, by allowing the water to flow
on to one wheel to drive the machinery, and from that to
a lower wheel, which is: to pump the water back again
to the cistern. The plan is exceedingly simple, but is as
simply erroneous. All the power of both wheels is de ..
rived from the falling water, consequently it will take
just as much power to pump the water back, as the power
derived from the water in falling.
P. M., of Ill.-As you did not indicate to the contrary,
we supposed your letter was intended for any use we
might see fit to make of it. Its publication does no db
credit to your head or heart-hence we conclude that no
damage has been done to your reputation. The engrave
ings have been delivered to your order.
E. B., of Ohio-You ean add the device sketched in
your letter to the machine, but it does not affect its pat
entability, therefore it is unnecesllary to add it to the
model. We would not now advise you to do it, as the pa
pen ale all done. ready for the Patent Office.
J. E. S., of Mass.-We advise with inventors as to the
patentability of their inventions upon being furnished
with suitable sketches and descriptions of them.
E . .A.. D., of Me.-The sketch or your shingle maehine
improvement ha!l been examined. The simple device
claimed as your invention we regard as novel, and we
think a patent can be obtained for it It would be of no
use to patent it in England, as wooden shingles are not
used there.
C. C . , of Me._In the back volumes of the SCI. AM. you
will find a number of sewing machines illustrated.
Money received at the SCIENTU'IO AMERICAN Office on
account of Patent Office business for the week ending
Saturday, Nov. 10, 1866 ,S. W., of N. Y .. $30 , T. J. C .. of T."., $50 , A. G., of
Ma... , $30 C. G., of Ky .. $30 , J. F. H., of Pa., $25 , G. L
of N. Y., $2-; , J. D .. of N. Y., $2-; , W. W. H., of Ma....
$27 , G. L. J., of R. I .. $30 , F . & H .. oi Ma... , $25 , J. W.
F., of Ind., $30 , B. F . McC., of N. Y., $30 , B. K., of N.
J., $30 , J. P . R.. of N. Y., $25 , J. A. C., of Ala., $25 , J.
W. P., of Mich.. $25 , J. A. M. . of Ma... , $25 , R. B., of
N. Y., S30 , D. & K., of Pa.. $25 ; S. B. McC ., of Tenn ..
$25 , B. G. B .. of N. H., i25 ; W. C, B., of N. Y., $30 , H.
P., of N. Y.. $60 , J. E .. and oth.rs, of Wis .. $250 ; N. C .
L .. o f R. 1 . , $30 ; J . H. M .. o f Mo., $10 , C . & P., o f 0. ,
$20 ; T. C. H. of N. Y., $25 , J. C., of N. Y .. $10 ; P. K..
of N. Y.. I\25 , L. B. P .. of O., $30 , G. & W., of N. C ..
$25 , R. H. H .. of IlI., $25 ; T. B. S., of N. J., $2-; , H. O.
C., of Tex., $30 ; M. H., of Ind., $30 , G. P. G., of N. Y.,
$25 , E. S. S., of L. I .. $25 , P. K .. of N. Y .. $25,
Specificatiolll and drawings belonging to parties with
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent
Office during the week ending Saturday, Nov. 10:A. G., of N. Y. , G. P. G .. of N. Y. , J. D., of N. Y. , G.
L., of N. Y. ; F. & H., of Mas�. ; R. W.. of Mass. , S. B.
McO .. of Tenn. ; B. G. B .. of N. H. , J. W.P., of Mich. ;
J. P. R., of N. Y. ; J. B. .L .. of Fla. , D. & K., of Pa. ; J.
A. M .. of Mass. ; E . S . S., of L. 1. ; C . & P .. of O. , J. H.
M., of Mo. , E. S. F .. of N. Y. ; T. C . H., ofN. Y. ; P. K ..
of N. Y. ; R. H. H., of Ill. ; G. & W.. of N, C. ; T. B. S .,
of N, J,
.•
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Bound Volume••
We have in our office bound volumes of the SOIENTIFIO
AMERICAN belonging to the following individuals, and we
respectfully a8k that they will order them away, as they
are becoming injured by lying on our shelves. Unless
they are ordered away immediately, we shall be obliged
to dilpose of them at public sale to pay charges. The
cost for binding each volume is 75 cents, which muat be
remitted when the volume is ordered:
C. J. Gayler, E. Alger, J. L. Web,ter, John Smith,
Count Sokaloff, Dr. Jackson. Hon. Muon Brown, J. Brais
ted, S. P. Santer!. Mr. Cowland. Dr. Gesner, H. B .
Knowles, JDna. Aken. Lewis Drescher. Xr. Barker, Mr.
Wilcox, S. Johnson, W. D. Andrew8. J. Judson. S. E.
Mix, H. Birdsall, S. Luc., A. M. Beardslee, C. S. B.tts,
R. Collin., Cole & Cady. Mr. Berry, J. Hill, S , D. Pye,
Gaston & Somerville, S. W. Garland, J. Logan, J. D.
Winne. S. Hazeltine, S. H. Mix,
We have abo on hand !everal bound volume!l of No. 10
which we should be glad to get rid of. The owners will
please to order them.
.

The proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
will pay in cash the following splendid prizes

Tenn. of Advertl!!lng.
, lines, for each insertion,

$1
$2
12 ..
$3
$4
16 ..
Ad7ertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot be admitted,
neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising col
umns at any price,
o:::r All advertisements mUlt be paid for before insert
ing.
S

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.

HE UNDERSIGNED having had TEN r.ars'
practical experience in soliciting PATENTS this
I foreign
an
countries, beg to give notice that they con
tinue to offer their services to all who may desire to se
cure Patent., at home or abroad.
Over three thousand Letters Patent have been issued.
whose papers were prepared at this Office, and on an
average }Ifteen, or one·third of all the Patents issued each
week, are on cases whic.h are prepared at our Agency.
An able corps of Engineers, Examiners, Draughtsmen,
and Specification writers are in constant employment,
which renders us able to prepare applicatioll8 on the
shortest notice, while the experience of a long practice,
and facilities which few others possess, we are able to
give the most correct counsels to inventors in regard to
the patentability of inventions placed before us for ex·
amination.
Private consultations respecting the patentability of in
ventions are held free of charge, with inventors, at our
office. from 9 A. M., until ' P. M. Parties residing at a
distance are informed that it is generally ulUlecessary for
them to incur the expense of attendinl;" in person, as all
the steps necessary to secure a patent can be arranged by
h t
c
t
n t i
:� �f�h�fd�� fi�� f!;:r1�d� �E:�h �� !ill ���I:�
and give an opinion as to patentability, without charge.
o
d
s
n
�� :���� fb� ���;:s:� i:��s ����e�� Ne�YIo�� i;
more accessible than any other city in our country.
Circulars of information will be sent free of postage to
any one wishing to learn the preliminary steps towards
ai
m
i:�idinoifu�h: �d";"antages which the long experience
and great success of our firm in obtaining patent... present
to inventors, they are informed that all inventions pat.
ented through our establishment, are noticed, at the prop
erread
time, in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. This paper is
by not less than 100,000 persons every week, and en·
jOYo�t�lih:�:t:�I: aott��:3bb�nX���i����ch; foreign
countries are secured through us ; while it is well known
that a very large proportion of all the patents applied for
in the U . S . , go through our agency.
MUNN & CO.
American and Foreign Patent Attornies, 128 Fulton
street. New York 32 Essex Strand, London ; 29 Boule�
vard St. Martin. Paris No. 3 Rue Theresienne, Brussels,
SAW MILl.S (Wells' Patent) Doubl.
C IRCULAR
and Single, ot various dimensions, adapted to sa.wing
logs of all sizes to 4 '·2 feet diameter admitted the most
efficient, durable, and convenient machines in the coun
try for manufacturing lumber. Orders promptly filled
and mills forwarded to any part of the United Sta tes. war
ranted to give entire satisfaction. Address H. W]!}LLS &
10 6eow
CO., Florence. Hampshire Co., Mass.
OOD
MOLDING
MACHINE-A
balgain
of the
W patent of the subscriber':l machine, illustrated
on
another page , may be had either in wholp: or part of it.!�r ���k�le st�c�t�!tbbatrli�:�s�a�:ilr�aoJd��s '�ila:�:
and cabinet makers, will find it to their interest to pur.'
HE
l'l��{t� �trg:�,,1!l;;;,f!. letter to H. & R. S. SC i
CATALOGUE OF TilE J.OCATION of the
in the new Hall of the Patent Office, will be
A models
l
e
t
��r�����· ������:��·ire�,'i���ti�;�} :�j!f. :nddn.��:
o
a
be
ti!�. Jri��r����t�p�;��·50\fe�1:'b��: �hl b� ���:
warded by mail. Postage stamps received Number of
palents i.med by U. S., 13,740. ALPO HUNTER,
Washington City.
l :li=
.
DRAUGHTSMAN with 7 yea,,' experience of
pattern making and fini.shing, and a general know
A
ledge of machinery, wishes an engagement. Well rew
cnmmended from some of the best firms. Addrels WHo
M. HENDERSON, 38 North Calvert ,t., Baltimore. Md.
OF BOILEM-Weistenboln',
INCRUSTATIOlV
Patent Incrustation Prevento:r effectually obviates in
cru�tation. by lIeparating the incru�ting ma.tter from the
water before it enters the boiler, while at the same time
it iR ofgreat value as a heater and conden.�er. The appar
atus occupies but little space, is simple in comtruction
and management, and applicable alike to stationary, 10.
comotive. and marine engines. Testimony can be fur.
nished of its l'Iuccessful operation for �everal months,
during which it ha� been in use here, and for two yea-rs
in .Europe. with water containing an unUlual proportion
�� ��ti'es���;;!�:Sth��/ul�g: ��[;hit�l�;:i�hrse [�!��ft��
apply to }lJ . W. SARGENT, Delmonico',!! Hotcl, No . 25
Broadway, New York.
10 5*
In

j

j

j

in between the present time and the 1st of Jan

j

j

a

I

! OIL ! OIL !-For railroads, steamers and for
OIL
machinery and burning-Pease's Improved Machine
ry and Burning Oil will save fifty per cent., and wiD not
gum. This oil possesses qualities vitally essential for lubri.
cating and burning, and found in no other oil. It is of
fered to the public upon the most reliable, thorough. and
practical test. Our most skillful engineer!!' and m&chinists
pronounce it superior and cheaper than any other, and
the only oil that is in all cases reliable and will not gum.
The SCIentific American. after several tests, pronounced
it .. Imperior to any other thef have ever used for machinw
ery:' }�or l!Iale only by the mventor and manufacturer.
�'. S. PEASE, 61 Main ,t., Buffalo, N. Y.
N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part ofthe United
�tf
States and Europe.
I""J' � CENTS A-YJ;, AR-Ol 16 monlh, for $1. THE
• IljI NEW YORK WEEKI.Y SUN is now .ent to
subscribers at the following very low rates, payable in
advance :-One copy, 3 months, .26 ds.; 6 months, 50 ets.;
t ,
e
le��$�' t�3���i!:, �� � �J�i:8C$���ith :ig�;�i���
The postage within the State is only 13 cents a year-Out
of the State 26 centa a-year. No travelin agents .ul'e emo .
ent g
l� e
uld
b� ��� p�a��ddir��f!:rt� ¥�S Et S: ���C1e
4
Sun Office, N. Y.
NEW YORK DAILY SUN-I, forwa.ded by
T HE
the early mails to country subscribers at $4 per an
e
a
o
���r :h�\fr:�e�taf!�!\���f�ll�:S �t� ��� p!� o�:!'�
Y '
a l
S te
:�rl
� ad���:' o�� ol�::U3?g:kY���t:, t�� ��rh{�
the tJnited States, $1,56 per year, payable qua:rterly in adw
vance.
MOSE S Ii BEACH, Publish.r,
4
Corner of Fulton and Nassau sts.
-

MPOR'l'ANT INVENTION-Patenled Augu.t Hth.
I 1865
. .. Garratt's Metal " for Journal Boxes of all kinds,
It is anti-friction. absorbs the oil, not liablle to break, it
can be made cheaper than either b:rass or Babbitt metal.
and after many long and l'Ievere tests, has been found to
surpass all other metals ever used for the" purpose, J1�or
the purcha.se of either State, county, or shop right.� under
this patent. apply to JOS. G.ARRA�rT, Senr., Madison.
Indiana.
2- tf
MPOR'J'ANT TO ENGINEERS AND MACHIN
IS1'S-NOTICE-Those wishing to obtain the genu
!
ne articles of Metallic Oil and Grease, shOUld send their
orders direct to the manufacturer, AUGU 81'US YOCK
N�JY, Office 67 Exchange Place, New York. No Agents
employed.
1 6m"

ROTARY PLANING MACHINE.
N ORCROSS
The Supreme Court of the U. S ., at the Term ofl863
and 18M, having decided that the patent granted to Nichw
olas G. Norcross, of date }�eb, 12. 1850, for a Rotary PIa.
nin� Machine for Planing Boards and Planks IS not an
infrmgement of the Woodworth Patent.
c e
s
t
ca��� ;u�cl�::eJ�� �pTI��i��� �.� 8��(jR'b�O ;��
208 Broadway, New York.
Office for sale of rights at 208 Broadway, New York.
Boston, Z1 State street, and Lowell, M ct" s ,
42 6m*

.:!A W GUMMERS-Manufactured at Sandy Hill, N .
� Y., by G. H. PRESCOTT.
3 8"
�
OU.Ett
PLATE
PUNCIIES-R",\', Palent-,he
B
H
c.
o'
h
by
e
d,
vent
or
S
sale
I
f
is
e
1rfS.
12 P]����fr��f, J, V�
under.ib'ned has devio.d and
V ENTILATION-The
patented the only system by which a 8pomaneous
ventilation can be effectually carried out in buildings,
vessels, railroad calS� &c., and will sell to parties del'liroul
�f purchal'ling of the �ame at a reasona.ble price. Address
H . RUT1'A N, Coburg C.nada.
49 13"
Reference-T. D. Stetllon. 19 .Beekman st New
York.
B,ELY, Counsellor at La.w. 62 Washington �treet,
• BO.!lton. will give .particular attention to Patent
A
lias8s. Refers to Messrs. Munn & Co�, Scientific Ameri.
can.
16 I)'".
.•

Cf>LEBRATRD PORTABLE S'J'EAM
V AII}S
Engines and Saw :Alil1s, Bogardus' Honepowers.
Smut Machine�. Saw and Grist Mill iron8 aDd <:Kearing,
Saw Gummers, Rat.chet Drill�. &c. Orden for light and
h 8al:lorgingL8�AN!�lILe &u��: i�h �\aa
G ���N. Y.

MILL!'I-EDWARD HARRISON, of N.....
GRAIN
Haven, Conn" has on hand for sale. and is conlltantly
manufacturing to order. a great variety of his approved
Flour and Grain lfilll'!, including Dolting Machinery, Ele ...
vators, complete with JIills ready for me. Orde.n ad
dres.sed as above to the patentee. who is the exclusive
ma.nufacturer, will be supplied with the latest improve
ments. Cut sent to applications. and all milb warranted
to give :'!atisfaction.
48 tf
I.JoLANER@"-Pel'l'Ions wanting Iron Planera
P O\VER
of
superior wormamhip, and that alway:'! give 8stis
faction, are recommended to the New Haven Manufucturing Company, New Baven, Conn.
�tf

T , ATII �, PLANER!!, and all kind, of Machinist.'
;:te rT b�ls S�itivbEit «}:8 lflf6is� (YU�b��I:n�� iFr.e(��
Baltimore and Ohio R , R., midway between naltimole
and the Ohio River.)
43tf
NDREWS .. .JIo:.l'llTP-Commission Merrhant.
Cotton and Woolen .Machinery, Steam Engine8
!
achinists' '.rools. Belting, &c Import611 and Dealen in
Manufa.cturen' ArtIcle!; No· 57 Pine street, N . Y . 23 ly
.•

j

I

ACHINISTS. TOOLS-Manufacturers, M.chanicI
R(iilroa� Supplies. Locomotiv.e and St�tionary
M
. andAshcroft
nglDes.
s Steam GaUges, DOllers, TrIp Hamw
mers, Belting, Cotton and Woolen Machinery, Water
Wheels, Pumps, Blowers, Wrought Iron Tackle Blocks,
FOSTER & LEACH,
&c.
26 Broadway, N. Y"
3 13'"
ROUGHT
IRON
PIPE-Boiler
}'Iues, Globe
W Valves, Cocksj Steam Gauges, Gauge
CO kll, Oil
Cups, and every variety of fittings and fixtures forC steam,
water, and gas, manufactured and IK>ld by JAME S O.
MORSE & CO., No. 79 John st., N. Y
49 14"
�I ACHlNISTS' TOOLS.-Meriden Machine Co
1'. have on hand at their New YOlk Office, 16 Gold
street. a great variety of Machinblts' Tool1!, Hand and
r
c
n
fn��� c:�ii �i��;b::������i l'�cU:&'::�r::r�d'!!!:
Conn.
2 13.

� ACHIi\'ERY-S. C . HILLS, No. 12 Platt ,treet, N,
1 1' . Y. .dealer in Steam Enltinel'l. Boilers, Planers, Lathe!!,
Chucks. Drilb, Pump!'! Morthdng, 'I.'enoning', and Sash
Machines, Woodworth's and DanieI'!! PlaneT!( ; Dick's
uary, 1856 ; to wit :
Punches, Pre'l86s, and 8hearl'l Cob and Corn Mills ; liar.
For lhe largeot Llst 8 1 00
i 1l0n's Grist MiJ18 ; Johmon's Shingle Mins Belting. Oil,
&c
I e3w
For the 2d larCleat List 76
For Ihe 3 d larg""t LW
66
E\V IIAVEN MFG. CO.-Machinists' Tool., Iron
T
O
S
1
0.000-GR.EAT
INVF
.8T·
IiiIl!
�OO
1> 6
F o r Ihe 4 1 h larll""t List
ment.-Any per�on de.,irous or invel'ting N Planert'l, .Engine and Hand Lathes. Drills. J30lt (Jutw
_� U
large or !'iDla.ll amount in a patent right, that the profitlJ of ters. Gear Cutter�, Chucks, &c., on hand and finMhing.
For Ihe 5 1 h larllcot LIlt
60
The�e
Tool!! are of :'!uperior quality, and are for sale low
which will clear the whole cost in one month's sales. Can
For I he 6 1 h lara""t 1.181
46
c
r o c
r
i
find an opportunity by addre�lJing Box 2,6'tl this citv.
fi�n a:�l��r!e l!�v::lr:�� ;. J:� ��v�� ii:���t�:fE�
F o r I h e 71h larg".t Lbt
40
fO ("
00:- New Haven, Conn,
40 tf
For Ihe 81h lareelt Lilt
36
� D. HARNETT, Ma1Jeable and Gray Iron Works
For the 9 t h largeal LI.I
30
�. Hamilton, corner Mc Whorter �treet, Newark. N
GRAIN MH.LS-Lale,t Patenl�
For I h e 10lh lar4:etlt LI.t
J. Order� promptly attended to.
26
9 10*
HARRI�ON'S
$1000 reward offered "by the patentee for their
For I h e 11 I h lar,,,,,t LI.t
20
equal. A supply constantly on hand. Liberal Com misATER
POWER FOR !i!ALFr-8 hOlm' ride
For the 1 2t h Israeol Li.lt
16
Wfrom the city of New York, near the beautiful and �oen; �!�e�l1:����tu;i�� f<%��Ne�fH��t!�C::;.�e�;
For the 1 31h laraeot U.t
thriving villa�e of Owego. on the New York and Erie to S. C. HILLS, our agent, 12 Platt street. New York.13tf
10
Railroad,
'fhe wheel is 14 feet diameter, .'i foot bucket,
For the 1 4th larll""t Mot
6
c
EUROPEAN MINING JOURNAL. RAII�
Names can be sent in at different times, and f�l��lt�� V 51irRCiI��;o���, ��.r �:Iii. II�N�lsll
T HE
war and Commercial Gazette . A weekly newspa·
Owego, N, Y.
8 8"411
from different Post Offices, The cash will be
per, formmg a complete history of the Commercial r.nd
Scientific Progre�8 of Mine5 and Railways, and a carefully
NGINEERING.-The undersigned is plepared to collated
paid to the order of the successful competitor
Synopsis, with numerOUlt Illustratiom, of all
fnrnhlh specification8, e�timatel'l, plans in general or
ft,
Inventions and Improvement"! in Mer-ha.nic8 an (
immediately after the 1st of January, 1 856,
etall of steamship8. steamboat8, propellers, his;-h and low New
Cidl Engineering, Office 26 Fleet street, London, Price
pressure engines, boilers and machinery of every descrip. f6
50 per annum,
36 tf
Southern, Western, and Canada money taken tion, Broker in �team ve.'I8 el' , machinery. boilers. &c.
General Agent for Ashcroft'� Steam and Vacuum Gau?"el!,
for subscriptions, Post-pay all letters, and di Allen & Noyes' Metallic Self·adjmting Conical Packmg, QT <\TIONARY STEAlU ENINES FOR \SALE-Q
Engines with iron bed frames. and J ud.
Faber's Water Gua�e, Sewell's Salinometers, Dtldgeon's � Hori7..ontal
rect to
Patent Valves, good, strong, substantial. plain finish,
Hydra.ulic Lifting Pre�s. Roebling's Patent 'Vire Rope for son's
say- from .{ hor'le power, $215
hoi.,ting and 8teering purposes, Machinery Oil of the moat ed, thatowill do (ood sl'lrvice,
3
s,
nd fixtures
MUNN & CO" 128 Fulton st., New York,
approved kind, etc.
n�l� ��e sE�;Ji!d �h� � 'ne���l �d�;!:� a
��
CHAItLE
S
W.
COPELAND,
o::::r- S ee prospectus on the last page ,
S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt st.. New York.
2e3wtf
Consulting Engineer, 64 BroadwaYI
43 cowtf
for the fourteen largest list of subilcribers sent

••

80m.

� , ,,

8PLENDID CASH PRIZES !

Important ICem••
MODELs-We shall esteem it a great favor if inventor
will always attach their names to such models as they
send us. It will save us much trouble, and prevent the
liability of th.ir;being mislaid.
Subscribers or exchanges who are entitled, to the paper
and fail to receive it regularly are desired to inform us
tha.t any omission may be corrected. Missing numbers
arc furnished gratuitously where the fa.ult reBts with the
pub1.ishers.
PATl!:NT CLAIM8-Persons desiring the claim of any in.
Tention which has been patented within fourteen years
can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office
stating the name of the patentee, and enclosing $1 as
fees for copying.
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box, E, and form ball and socket joints.

I

The slide freely u p and down a s the levers are
top sockets of the ends, d d, receive the spheri- moved. By making H hollow for a certain
cal lower ends of two small knuckle joint portion of ib length, it receives the screw (seen
levers, C C, also fig. 2. The upper ends of through the slot, fig. 1 ,) which carries the

this tends to make the small levers, C, assume a
vertical position, which makes them thrust up
ward, and exert a counter pressure to the de

scending follower, thus pressing the article be
these short levers fit into corresponding sockets plate, J j this screw raises or lowers the plate, tween two
forces exerted in opposite directions.
In a paper read at the Glasgow meeting of in the vertical hollow standard, H. All the J, on which the article to be pressed is placed. If the press should settle completely down, by
the British Association, Mr. G. F. Wilson levers are thuB formec. to work in knuckle The Bcrew works freely in the hollow standard. the compression of the article without com
stated that this very remarkable substance j oints. The standard, H, has two flanges, t, K is a wheel, the hub of which is bored, and pletely pressing it, the follower is raised again,
might, by distillation, be obtained pure, in very which fit in slots, g,'in the sides of box, E ; they has a thread cut in it, and operates as a nut to more blocks put in, and the article, as before
large quantities, and showed it to be applica
delcribed, re-submitted to a severer pressure.
DAVIS' PATENT ACCUMULATING POWER PRESS.
ble to a variety of very dissimilar purposes,
The pressed article is taken out of the press by
Glycerine ; Its

u_.

such as a solvent of quinine, as a substitute

giving the wheel, T, a few turns , to elevate the

for honey in Shadbolt's process in photography,

pressure block.

as a substitute for cod liver oil, as a cheapener

One of these presses is on exhibition at the

of the alcohol used in spirit lamps, as a reme

Crystal Palace, and more information respect

dy for chapped hands, sunburnt faces, and for

ing it may be obtained by letter addressed to

the irritation experienced by many after shav

Mr. Davis.

ing, as a preservative of the colors of some

.

objects of natural history, especially of the
brilliant colors of the scales of fishes, &c.

writes as follows in regard to this section of

" Though a variety of uses for pure glycer

country :-

ine have thus been mentioned, yet when we

In

" This is, emphatically, an iron country.

consider its power as a solvent, its blandness,

every direction where the steps of the explorer

and freedom from all irritant, acid, and fer

penetrltte, iron ore of more or less purity is

menting properties, we must feel that not a
tithe of its uses have yet been developed.
Pure glycerine will hereafter be considered

found.

Its veins ramify through rocks and

stones.

The whole soil is impregnated, and

frequently the sands of the shore are tinged

among the most valued of modern products ;

with its oxyd.

and produced, as it will be, in great quanti

at random.

ties, it will be recognised in the arts, as well

Boulders of iron are scattered

On the highest part of the ' Jack

son mountain ' I remarked them, bare and glis 

as in medicine, as a new real blessing to man

tening in the sun.

kind."

An Englishman, but j n.t

arrived in America, who has had long experi

Glycerine exists in fixed oil, lard, &c., and is

ence as a manufacturer, and hal! possessed facili 

obtained during the process of saponification.

ties for extensive observation of iron mines in

It is the fluid which is left behind in the moth

England and on the Continent, was directed by

er liquid in making soap. It has a sweet taste,

E. K. Collins to the iron region of Lake Supe

and is soluble in water, and on this account is

rior.

Its use is ex

He came unbelieving, thinking the story

of these iron hills was a ' Yankee humbug.'

ceedingly limited, consequently it is sold by
druggists at a pretty high price.

..

A correspondent of the Detroit Free Press

Mr. Wilson's paper thus concludes :-

used in perfumery for the hair.

-

Iron Region of Lake Superior.

The utmost stretch of his expectationl could

According

not reach the reality which he found.

to Mr. Wilson, its virtues are numerous.

He says

that the truth, told in England, would be

-------.
.. �..
.------

s couted as arrant imposture-that the ' iron

Saltpeter and Lead.

men ' of the Old World could not conceive of

The materials of warfare-saltpeter, char

deposits of iron on such a stupendous scale."

coal, and lead-having advanced since the
commencement of the war, in the former in- ·
stance to upwards of £10 per tun, and in the

latter from £3 to £4, this progressive rise has

produced a somewhat corresponding effect on

the opposite side of the Atlantic, and has al
ready begun to tell upon prices.

Since the

arrival of the Baltic, lead at New York ad
vanced from 3d. to 3 1-2 per lb.

The stock of

.saltpeter in America is small, consequently the

Inventors, and Manufacturers

upward tendency of price continues, although
Congress, admonished by the deficiency of ma

terial during the revolution, as well as in the
war of 1812, has for some 20 or 30 years past

appropriated $20,000, about £4000, per annulL

for the purchase and storage of saltpeter.
This precaution is alleged to be expedient, as
the most prolific mines on the tributaries of
the Ganges are under the control of England.
- [London Mining Journal.
.

-

..

Improvement In Power Pre8!!CL

Figure 1 is a perspective view, and fig. 2 a

section of the operating levers of an improved

E L E V E N T H
work the screw of the standard to raise and The top cross piece ca.rries the presling follow
The upper part of standard H, er, P, which is secured to it by a ball and
fits snugly into a recess in the hub of wheel K. socket j oint, not shown. The platform plate,

lower plate J.

By thus connecting the hollow standard, H, J, has guide lugs, k k, that serve as gnides for

with the wheel, K, the power of the levers is
transferred to the plate, J, to be exerted on the

the rods, 0 0, of the follower.

Q Q are racks

on those rods, and R R are Imall piniollS on
0 0 are vertical rods of the shaft, S, of the lever wheel, T.
the sliding frame, F. They are united together
OPERATION.-The article to be prelsed i.
at the top and bottom by the cross piece, e, fig. placed on the platform plate, J, and the space
2, m, fig. 1, and by a middle piece, i, through between it and the follower, P, is blocked up,
article to be pressed.

which the hollow standard, H, moves freely.

an

the movable frame is then raised by turn-

Y E AR !

PR O S P E C TUS

O F THE

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
Thil work differ. materially from other public ationl

beins an ILLU S TRATE D PERIODICAL. devoted chief·
Iy to the promulgation of information relating to the va·
rbu� Mechanic and Chemic Arb, Industrial .Manufac
tures , Agriculture. Patenu, Inventions. Engineering, llill
work. and all

Interests which th'; light of PRACTICAL

S CIE NCE is calculated to advanc e .
Every number o f tho

SCIENTIFIfi

.AMERIC.AN

contains Eight Large Page8. of reading, abundantly illnl.

trated with ENGR.AVINGS.-all of them engraved
All the most valuable patented discoverie l.ra

Press, for which a patent was granted to Elias

OJ<

pressly for thii'l publicatien.

delin.

eated and described in its issues, 80 that . all re,"Ipecu. in.

Davis, of Montpelier, Vt., on the 2 3 d of May,

ventiolUl, it may be justly regarded as an ILLUSTRA.

The nature of the invention consists in ar

he is exploring. and where he may bring to the world a

TED REPERTOR Y.

last year.

ranging a series of horizontal and vertical
knuckle

j oint
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